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News-Record
On Its Way
To New Home

Human Relations Con erence Dec. 6
..Editorial

Franklin M ltingPot StudentActivism To Be Topi
The Franklin News-Record

has finally taken step one In
its mission to establish a fully-
staffed editorial and business
office within the township.

The new office will be at 802
Hamilton St., on the second
floor, and the staff is expected
to move in in the near future.

Effective imfnediately, how-
ever, a mailbox has been in-
stalled in the lobby ofthebuild-
ing, for those who find it im-
possible to travel to our current
editorial office in Manville to
drop off news articles, letters,
and advertising material.

Such items may also be
mailed to 802 Hamilton St. if
desired.

The new facility replaces a
former office at ~25 Hamilton
St. which did not have sufficient
space to house a full-time staff,

When the move is completed,
the News-Record will operate
from the new office on Mondays,
Tuesdays and Fridays with full
staff and on Wednesdays and
Thursdays with partial service.

It is expected that the move
will be completed before Jan. 1;
further details will be an-
nounced in future issues.

Forges A Task Force

Last night at a special meeting of the Council, the HumanZ
Relations Commission, and the Board of Education, the Franklin
Task Force on Community Problems was created¯

...i The task force will bring together members of those bodies and

ilili:the general public, as well as administrators of the school system,
iiiiil the municipality, and the police department in an attempt to define

iii!il the problems which cause divisiveness in Franklin Township and to
ilili improve fruitful communication among its residents.

ii!ii! Franklin Township reflects the dilemma which currently affects
most of America - how to bring harmony to a community whose
residents differ greatly in life styles, political philosophy, and

iiiiiieconomic Status and which is faced with the added burdens of racial
iii and generational polarity.

: ;:::

The divisive labels are numerous - blacks antagonize whites by
asking for better conditions, whites resent blacks because of the
manner of their asking.

!ii!ii Rural families struggle on heavily-taxed land, resenting the urban
citizen who needs the services provided by their tax dollars; urb-

Mac Afee PTA at the acres owned and wonder why the property
i:::::::::: owners are not content in affluence.

Meets Tonight il
Thc liberals despair because the eonservative voters and office-

The MacAfee Road School PTA
will host a father’s night tonight
at 8 p.m.

Fathers are invited to parti-
cipate in discussion groups which
will explore a variety of topics
pertinent to their children.
~illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllqlillllllllllllllllUllllll~
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Tonight (Tuesday)

Council agenda, 8 p.m. Sew-
erage Authority (closed to pub-
lie)

Board of Adjustment, 8 p.m.
Municipal Building.

Thursday (Thanksgiving)

High School Football, Frank-
lin vs. Plscataway, HOME at
11 a.m. (final game).

~.~/lllllililllll|llUllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|lllllll|llllllllllll--~| -
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FRANKLIN INSTITUTE is ex-
plored by writer Miriam Friend
on page five.

PRINCETON ART MUSEUM has
some interesting new additions;
story and photos on page four.

FRANKLIN COALITION speaks
out on the crisis in Franklin Town=
ship schools. Letters to the Edi-
tor, page three.

.v,.

ii!iil holders seem to be stubbornly courting violence and retarding
ililil progress; conse~atives angrily denounce liberals for seemingly en-
iiiili couraging change without regard to the feelings of the community
i!i asa whole.

The kids attend public meetings of governing bodies elected by
their parents and see adults being rude to each other, talking but not
speaking, hearing but not listening, placing economics over human-
ity, emotion over reason;the adults watch their children come, with
pride because their youngsters are not apathetic and with pain
because they are not respectful or intimidated or willing to accept
defeat graciously.

iiiili

i!iiii

The problems are not unique to Franklin, or even to America; the
solutions have not been found~ two have been tried -more laws to
insure tolerance and justice, and more laws to discourage expres-
sions of discontent. Neither solution has succeeded.

The Franklin task force has not been set up to create new laws or
to merely moralize on the virtues of tolerance; its purpose is to
destroy the myth of labels and to ~ow that names, colors, ad-

iiiili dresses, party affiliations and ages are not natural barriers to com-
ii~ii{ii munication, friendship, and understanding between human beings.

iilii It is not an easy goal, and it may not be reached on a scale large
ii~ enough to bring the diverse elements in the community together;
iii!ii but even if it succeeds only with those people directly involved it

ili!!i will have been worth creating.

i!iiii Those on the task force and those who will attend the public
iiilii sessions it will hold in future months should have one guideline: tell

it like it is, according to your experiences, with honesty and candor
when it is your turn to speak; and when it is your tdrn to listen,iArts ............... 4, 5

Classified ............ 15 !iii!!i! listen asyou wouldhave liked tohave been listened to.
Editorials ............ 3 i::ii::i
Social 9 iiiiil iiiiSports : .’.’. ".’."."" ". "’. 13 ...................................................................................................................................... ..... .......................: ...............: .................’.:::

"Crisis In our Classrooms"
is the subject of the Franklin
Township Community Confer-
enee to be held Saturday, Dee.
6 from 9 a.m.-l:30 p.m.. at
Sampson G. Smith School.

The conference will be spon-
sored by the Township Human
Relations Commission, and will
deal with the problems of stu-
dent activism in the community
schools.

The conference will includea
keynote address, workshops,
and a plenary session at which
workshop moderators will re-
port on their activities.

The goals of the conference,¯
according to Probyn Thompson,
chairman of the Human Rela-
tions Committee, are to:

Provide a forum for discus-
sion of the full range ofoplnions
about student participation in

DR. OSCAR SISTRUNK

the educational process;
Offer ideas and the perspec-

tlves of experts and township
residents who have long exper-
ience with students and educa-
tors.

Provide a summary of these
ideas to the community at large
so that residents can evaluate
their opinions of educational
issues.

The program will begin with
a welcoming address by Mr.
Thompson, followed by the In-
troduction of the keynote speak-
er by Mayor Richard Driver,
honorary conference chairman.

The keynote talk will be de-
livered by Dean Milton Schwebel
of the Graduate School of Educa-
tion at Rutgers University.

The workshops will consist
of "flshbowl" panel discussions,
with audience participation.

Panelists will Include stu-
dents, teachers, admlnistra-

tors, and Board of Education
members.

Workshop subjects will in-
clude "the role of the student
in the educational process,"
"conflict and its resolution,"
and "educational objectives and
priorities."

Dr. Oscar Slstrunk, former
president of the Board of Edu-
cation, will moderate the
plenary session which willhear
the reports of the "fishbowl"
moderators.

The conference has been pri-
marily deslgnad for partlclpa-
tion by administrative and elec-
tive officials of the township,
officers and key members of
area civic organizations, and
representatives of educational,
business, industrlal, civic and
religious groups. RICHARD DRIVE. R

Mus e u m Vis ito rs

See Moon Chips
A group of about two dozen

Franklin Township elementary
school children visited the
Guyot Hall museum at Prince-
ton on Friday to see the chips of
moon rock under study at the
University.

The chlldren received a
"guided tour of the museum
prior to viewing the tiny spscl-
mens of lunar material.

The children, specially se-
lected to make the trip on the
basis of scholarship and an
Interest in science, repre-
sented seven schools =- Hill-
crest, Phlllips, Franklin Park,.
Conerly Road, PineGrove M~an-(
or, Kingston and MacAfee.

The moon rocks were on pub-
Iic display on Friday and again
on Sunday in the Universltyes
natural history museum.

Commission Praises
VISTA Workers

FRANKLIN-- The Franklin
Township Human Relations
Commission has sent letters of
commendation to the VISTA Vol-
unteers assigned to the Somer-
set Community Action Program
during the past year, and has
urged SCAP to "make every
effort to continue, if not ex-
pand, the VISTA program in
Franklin Township."

In a letter to Theodore "lay-
lot, executive director of SCAP,
the commission said that the
VISTAs, Miss Alice Kaefe,
Thomas Berthiaume, Arthur
Schwenger and Richard Sullo,
"have carried out their respon-
sibilities in a most exemplary
manner."

The letter cited theirservlce
on the SCAP staff, the Somer-
ville Youth Development Proj-
ect and Hamilton Park Com-
munity Center, and said "their
many individual projects have
done much to Improve the qual-
ity of life in Franklin Tow!i::.,.
ship."

The commission credited the

VISTAs with bringing a cooper-
ative service station and a com-
munity credit union "well on
their way to fruition."

"Their work on behalf of many
teenage and adult civic organi-
zations, including this Com-
mission adjunct, the Franklin
Action Committee for Equality,
has led to a marked increase
in the effectiveness of these or-
ganizattons," the letter to "ray-
lor continued.

"Their work with the Freder-
ick Douglas Liberation IA-
brary and the Child Develop-
ment Center have helped both
institutions become viable and a
source of community pride."

The letter continued: "Their
willingness to vigorously pur-
sue their objectives in seeking
solutions to the problems within
Frankllnts schools, in the face
of harrassment, threats and
vilification by some Board of
Education members, we feel,
is an outstanding example of
their moral courage."

Thanksgiving-A Turkey

F E EDI NG TIM E draws large crowds of hungry turkeys to Ann Otterbein as she dispenses food to the birds,

Farm’s Busiest Season
Pity the poor turkey -- he is not only

the favorite holiday dining fare of a
majority of Americans, he is also one of
the most maligned of creatures, con-
stantly thought of as ugly (but de-
licious), bad-tempered (but delicious),
gluttonous (but delicious!)

A native American bird, he got his
name because the first "civilized" men
to eat him thought perhaps he came
from Turkey.

A hardy animal, having survived do-
mestication since at least the 16th cen-
tury, he is treated contemptously by
biographers as "a polygamous,
hatched, member of the pheasant fam-
ily, with the genen’c name "Meleagris
Gallopavo."

A sight to make appetites sharpen
when plucked and roasted, he is de-
scribed while alive as having "a naked
head, erectile wattles on the head and
neck, with hind toes elevated above the
front toes, the male having hind toes
with spurs." (Funk & Wagnatls.)

The South Somerset Newspapers felt
that even the turkey was entitled to
dignified, objective news coverage dur-
ing this holiday time when the bird
means so much to all of us; we jour-
neyed to Otterbein’s Turkey Farm,

(Continued on Page 6)
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[IIi~BI~.IBWI**HI Chris t The King ]~V~~AT, O(
HOVXS.~ !)’CCD To Meet

I’

"l ~l,~
OPEN DAILY i~ ¯ POHLMAN, a son to Mr. and

Q O J , Aparentteachers’meeUn.ofthe Mrs. Gate Pohlman of le"tO i "
’

I Confraternity of Christian Dec-I Thomas Street, Somerset, on

M / AM. /p.M. f ,,r,no, ~oo, o, ~,~, ~o ~,~ov ~
J parish will be held on Monday, ZURAWIESKI, a son to Mr.

i~//~ ’ ...~,~ ,Dec. latSp.m, in the cafeteria .

and Mrs. Basil Zurewiesldof

iof Christ The King School. I 226 South 5th Avenue, Manville,
on Nov. 19.

[tor of CCD for the diocese ofI
DI TARANTO, a daughter to

I" /x’-h4~qlM~m~m~- :~/1~ uIJ[ ~

[ The Roy. C-eorgeArdos, direc-[

SEA,r,,,~: ,IJ
I Trenton will be the main speaker. IVlr. and Mrs. Sllvlo DI Taranto
IHls topic will be the parents’ roleI of Amwell Road, Belle Mead
[in the CCD and Adult Education. I on Nov. 20.Ih’I SALON [] ] All parents are urged to attend[ DUDASH, a son to Mr. andI~ W. Mein Sh Ilemerville

~1~--./’~l-~’ll~--II~]~’]~’][]t[--~ ,this meeting. Refreshments wfll[
Mrs. Francis Dudash of 255

i be served. I East Camplain Road. Manville:

REMEMBER THIS HOLIDAY FOREVER

LET DRUG MART PROCESS YOUR
HOLIDAY FILM

30 DISCOUNT
$2.2§ VALUE FLASHCUBES

¯ ................. 97¢
$1.25 Value Kodacolor Film. 126-127-120-620 ........ 89c

$5.25 Value Polaroid Color Film .................. 3.87

$1.79 VALUE

6 OZ.

$1.09 Value

FAMILY SIZE

ULTRA BRITE

Advent Service
In Montgomery

With the hanging of the Advent
banner the first season of the
Christian year will begin this
Sunday, Nov. 30th for the Mont-
gomew United Methodist Church.

Songs of Christmas and the
lighting one candle in the advent
wreath will highlight the Sunday
service, to be held at 11 a.m.
in the Orchard Road School.

Cite sermon by the Rev. John
D. Painter will be -The Lord of
Hosts Has a Day." Advent, the

season commemorating the fMrth
of Jesus, includes the four Sun-
days immediately preceding
Christmas Day.

OBITUJtI~IE$,. . " "" "i
BELLE M~AV--Funeril ;~-

vices were held yesterday for
Mrs. Lilian H. Mattis, 81, who
died Nov. 20 in Somerset Hospi-
tal. She was the widow of Charles
Mattls.

Interment was in the Lebanon
Methodist Cemetery.

She leaves a son, Walter Mat-
tis, with whom she made her
home; another son, Charles of
Woodbury; two daughters, Mrs.
Alice Manning of Raritan and Mrs.
MeDina Gehrls of High Bridge;
a sister, Mrs. Sadie Wright of
Chester; II grandchildren and
eight great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Mattis, who formerly llved
in Somerville for 37 years, was
a member of the Second Reformed
Chm’ch there.
¯ -- i 1

WANTED

IN 1970

0 ur clients will invest
$10,000,000

in all kinds of property,
vacant and improved

We need land in any zone
of any size from 5 acres

to 500 acres.

All submissions will be
confidential and all replies

prompt. Try this most respected
office and see.

Your land is our business

TUSCHAK AGENCY
15 W. Main St. Somerville 08876
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Rev. Poppen Will Preach
Final Sermon On Sunday

n.IL~BOROUGH r’" h’~h~s R~i ,Rarltan and Is alsonowvicepresi-
Alvin z-oppen will p eac dent of the I~=-ticular Synod of
sermon as pastor of the Clover N J
Hill Reformed Church this Sun-= " " -0-
day, Nov. 30 at the 11 a.m. wor-
ship service.

Pastor of the local church for
the past four years, he has re-
signed that post to accept the
newly created office of coordina-
tor of human resources in the
Reformed Church Of America. He
will have his office at the Inter
Church Center, Riverside Drive
in New York City. !

Duties in this new position willI
include missionary personnel
servlce~ Job opportunities, and
personnel utilization for clergy
and laymen,

Prior to coming here, he was
a missionary in Taiwan and Hong
Kong for the Reformed Church
of America, He has also servedas
associate pastor at the Glen Rock,
N.J. Community Church,

While in Clover Hill, he has been
the stated clerk of the Classls of

Rev. Walter
Will Conduct

The Rev. Victor Walter will
occupy the pulpit at the 11 a.m.
worship service on Sunday, Nov.
30 at the Montgomery Evangeli-
cal Free Church,

He is a graduate student at
the. Princeton Theological Sem-
inary and is the youth sponsor
at Lhe local church.

The Rev. William Mieneet
will bring the evening message
at the gospel service on Sunday
evening at 7 p.m. He Is Dean at
the Alma White College and is
an elder at the local church.

Both services will be held in
the Burnt Hill Road School.

MRS. ANNA KLINE

Anna Kline
Re tire s

Mrs. Anna Kiine will not be
Lble to greet the mass of friends

she has accumulated since she be-
g’an her work for the Post Office
Department at the Middlebush of-
fice.
¯ Mrs. Kllne, who retired Oct. 31,
assumed the position of postmaster
in August of 1947 and has served
faithfully in that capacity until 1961]
when, due to the inception of the]
Somerset Post Office, her titleI
was changed to Branch Superlnten- I
dent. !

Her duties and efficiency did not]
change however, and all who have
made contact with her, officially
and socially, wlll miss her services
and helping hand,

so nice ;’

Put the "Merry" Back into
Christmas in 1970

-0- i "Although I will miss the work
~,~ut~ c=,~,vICES land the people, I am most happy

¯ I to retire, Mrs. Kline sald, y

Temple Beth El, Amwell Road, limmediate plans are to do a little
Frsnkll Townshin w hold theirl traveling, then I will spend much
Friday %venlng servlilcles-at 8:15)neglected time with my children

Join Somerset Trust Company’s Double Bonus Christmas Club TODAY...and
then receive one of the two albums of Christmas music ~vailable. A $4.95 value,
yours for only $1.00. Featuring such artists as: Bing Crosby, Jack Jones, Anita
Bryant, Doris Day and many, many more..( 1970 Christmas Clubs can be opened
now)

Then next No vernber you 71receive your second bonus...

CASH --CASH --CASH
WITH .INTEREST: ADDED

In celebration of Thanksgiving_all our offices wlll be closed all day ThUrsday. Nov. 27th --
Happy Thanksglv Ing to one and all.

................. II

SAVE mT mllllBl SAVE iiigg’ OHRI$11iMS
WEEKLY .m. mu., mu ¯ wEEi(,Y 1’00 WILL HA~

$ .,50 $ 25.15 $ 3;0o S ZSt.so,,i i 1 ,
1.00

-. i
SO.SO 5.00

i mll j i i 2S2.50
2.00 101.00. 10.00 .SOS,O0

SomersetTrust company :!

ARTISTIC GREETINGS
Reg. Now.

1\2 ,,,o 51.25
PRICE $3,60 51.75

,,oo s: ,50

to give-
JUMBO ROLL .... NOW!

an
Christmas Wrap get

33Ft.

,,, 66¢

REG..S24.95 eklctr~ Lighted,

COSMETIC MIRROR
compkm. With Cam

MANVILLE
NA TIONA L

BANK

01;’

MA N V ll.LE N..I.

H

E

CORNER OF FRANKLIN BLVD. AND HAMILTON ST. SOMERSET PLAZA

NOW!!i
WE PAY

g,

..,INTEREST ON

SPECIAL PASS

BOOK TIME

OPFN ACCOUNTS

: IF
you’re

%hoofin!;I’
for REAL

SECURITY,

OPEN A

ACCOUNT

SAVINGS

 iliiw I
 ilU HI .

The sure-fire way to hit your
target is to form and cultivate
the "savings habit"l Open a
savings account TODAY
and save REGULAREYI ~te
add liberal interest.

i
-BANKING HOURS-

i

Mon. Tues. & Wed.
9 a.m. to 3.p.m.

Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. i
Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

,.m. to 7:30
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Tailor’s - Importers
Gentlemen’s, Young Men’s, Dames’

Clot hing-Fu rn ishings
Shoes & Gifts

Dept. Dames also at Watehung Shop

Grove St. Comer RL 22 by the Somerville Overpass

Open 3 Evenings--Monday, Thursday

and Friday until 9:05

Phone 722-7222 or 722-7227 (Dept. Dames)
We mail to any Campus without charge.

Editor, Franklin News-Record:

When are the members of the
Franklin Township Board of
Education and the members of
the School Administration going
to assume the>responsibilities
of their positions?

When are they going to stop
thelP name-calling and deal with
the issues dividing our com-
munity?

When are they going to lear~
that the public has a right tq
speak?

When are they going to stop
their destructiveness and he-
come constructive about the ed-~
ucation of our children?

The Franklin Coalition rec-
ogeizes the very serious situa-
tion that exists in the Franklin
Township schools.

The actions and the inaction
of Board members and admin-
istration at Monday night’s
meeting only serve as an ex-
ample of their responsibility
for making this serious situa-
tion a more explosive one.

Rather than deal with the
statements and issues contained
in a letter from Theodore Tay-
lor, executive director of Som-
erset Community Action Pro-
gram, and a report from the
VISTA Volunteers. they chose

to launch personal attacks at

these people.

If Board member William
Buckley and those members who
align themselves with him, as
well as thee who are most
often intimidated and hood-

winked by him, are really con-
cerned about the problems, let
them once and for all cease
and desist their name-calling.

Let them cease their person-
al vindictive charges against
people who do not share the

same point of view as them-
selves and begin to deal with the
issues that are seriouslydivid-
lng our community.

The Franklin Cealitionheart-
fly endorses the requestbyboth
Mr. Taylor and the Bnard of

Education for the intervention
of State Commissioner of Edu-
cation Dr. Carl L. Marburg-
er.

Mr. Taylor in his letter to Dr.
Marburger states, "We are
aware that many organizations
and individunl leaders, as well
as the community at large,

have reached the point of ut-
ter frustration in their attempts

¯ to assist in this pressing prob-
. lore, and we can not overstress

the importance of the influence
that your office can have in re-
solving a dangerous situation."

At last the Board has recog-
nized its total inability to
resolve the conflicts in our
community and our school sys-
tem.

In calling for the intervention
of Dr. Marbttrger, the Board has
recognized the necessity for an
outside force to bring the vari-
ous factions of our community
together.

Because of the contents of the
VISTA report and particularly
because of the manner in which
the Board chose to preJ-
udlclously deal with it, we call
for the issuing at this report to
the public by the Board of Ed-
ucation.

Once the public has had an
opportunity to read and study it,
we emphatically request a pub-
lic hearing and debate on the
contents of this document.

This public debate will pro-
vide an opportunity for con-

structive, meaningful discus-
sion of divisive issues by both
the Board members, who chose
to ignore this opportunity Mon-
day evening, and the public,
who could not deal intelligently
with this document because the
Board chose to keep them ig-
norant of the factual contents.

Franklin Coalition
Rense Heflin
Chairman
Education Committee
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1960’s: A Backward Glance
"W~ITERS AND ISSUES" --

edited by Theodore Solotaroff;
Signet Books, paperback, $1.25.

Articles by Norman Mailer,
Philllp Roth, I. F. Stone, Eric
Bentley, Ralph Elll6on, Saul
Bellow, William Styron and 12
others.

"Writers and Issues" is a col-
lection of 19 Journalisticessays
dealing with the 1960’s -- from
Norman Mailer’s profile of John

F. Kennedy at th6 1960 Demo-
cratic Convention to composer
Ned RoremSs examination of
The Beetles following their
"Sgt. Pepper" album.

Primarily liberal in tone, the
book only relfects the fact that
journalism, literature and the
arts in the 1960’s, as well a~
politics in the first eight years
of the decade, all exhibited a
liberal spirit.

There is an objective look at
the problems of the decade,
however -- from city planning to
nee-colonialism to the Ronald
Reagan phenomena - the select-
ed essay on drugs is critical, as
is the one on pornography.

Malcolm X is represented by
LF. Stone’s review of his auto-
biography; the forgotten mid-
die-class Americans of nlinois

are examined by Saul Bellow;
other articles deal with the gen-
eration gap, alienation, student

activism, c()nservation~ Ameri-
can fiction and movies, and the
civil rights movement.

"Writers and Issues" is
a book which looks at a dozen
aspects of an eight year period

through 19 pairs of eyes repre-
senting many different view-
points.

Each essay is well=written,
and this is a good book to have
around to remind us of the
madness, tragedy, antagonism
and hope which inhabited the
decade we are about to lose,

-- Bill Adams--

The RCA cordless Mini scissors makes a perfect gift item.
For your home - sewing friends. For yourself. Light-
weight, easy push-button operation and long-time opera-
tion on just an ordinary flashlight battery.

"MINI" - APPLIANCE .... ONLY 4.96
plus tax

Complete with battery FREE extra blades
J

IHard ng" Tragic ’"Stop at NOVICKY’S ~ ’THE perfect gift
S Don’t Wait

send cash. check or money order to-

For Jim’s T.V.
CHRISTMAS MUSICAL GIFTS!! Mediocrity Shown

1 West Somerset St. Raritan, NJ.

* Blues Harp Harmonicas ......... Reg. $3.25

* Student Guitars from .............. $21.50

* GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Christmas music or polka records

"The Shadow of Blooming Grove"
by Francis Russell is not a book
for people who like to believe that
George Wa6hington did chop down

cherry tree and never told a

lie. Or for people who like to think
that politics is nothing more or less
than the People expressing their
choice. Thomas Jefferson would
not have enjoyed the book at all.

But people who like to have their

private scandals -- with the wife
of his best friend, with Nan Brltton,
who bore his daughter, and with
more casnal acquaintances slowly
began to leak out. His place Inhis-
tory was set.

Too long have we believed the
rumors about Harding without l
knowing the facts. Mr. Russell’s
excellent biography happily reined
dies that deficiency.

OPEN: THANKSGIVING DAY ...

9AM ’Til 2 PM -

THE MERRI MART
history of America populated with
real live people instead of oil It performs another service, Bar & Liquor Storepaintings and tintypes would do too. The process of political

maneuvering that marked the times
well to run, notwalk, to their near- is brought into clear rellef. The

graphy of Warren G. Harding. power ,of big money, the uses and .... STOCK NOW! i
~.~shed in l’ss by Me°raw" abuses °f the i~"ence ped" ,Y Ho, dnY Ne~d~¯ alers, the constant hand in the For AI our I :-public till may all hnve been no ...... ,~

Harding has been the punch line worse than before. But they were "~
in every Joke about incompetent more public --with disasterous
presidents, and Mr. Russell is not effects on the reputation of gee-
out to shine up the O~io newspa- ernment.
perman’s tarnished image. But No Amer{can can afford to miss
Harding has aiso been among the this excellent and honest chronicle
most misunderstood of Presidents, of one of the men who shaped the
and Mr. Russell admirably helps present. It’s length Will, Ipromise,

Not only do we meet this sin- is caught up in the unraveling of

Music Studios ~
RA.2.0650

247.249 South Main Street Manville

o

2140

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4TH.
Featuring. Spagbefli. l,agaa. Veal Parmesan

Bring ;Se [nitre Family! Free Pepzi
For Everyone - ;burs., Fri., Sal., & Sunday!!

Pizza like Yd, Never
Tasted Before!

Delicous, Tasty & Tempting!!
CARRY-OUT SERVICE

ON DINNERS

AND PIZZA-

JUST CALL---

526-1211

W. CAMPLAIN RO. (NEXT TO ROMEO’S BARBER

GIANT-TASTY

SANDWICHES---

" SUBS

¯ MEATBALL

" VEAL ETC.

SHOP) HILLSBORO

cere and lnsecure second-ratspo-
liticlan, but we 8re introduced to
the phenomenal political process
which enabled him to move his
dried-up and sourpuss wife, his
cigar smoking and poker=playlng
buddies and -- at times --his
mistress and mother of his llle-
gitimate child into 1600 pennsyl-
vania Avenue.

All the vivid characters of the
day, dimly remembered by the gen=
eration that saw the Depression,
come to life. The notorious Mr.
Fall, the unscrupulous Mr. Dough-
erty, the tragic McLean family,
the simpering Nan Britton -- all

real people. Mr. Russell
is even able to breathe some life

the dying Woodrow Wllsonand
cold Cal Cocltdge.

Even more important, however,
.s what Mr. Russell is able to

us of Warren Harding ~tm-
Harding was a haunted man

by his enemies as ~rt-
This rumor is credited

giving the young Warren an
fear of rejection, and a

dependence on his friends.
as he observed to Herbert

on hi8 fatal Presidential
to Alaska weeks before

"My enemies I can handle.
But my friends..."

Harding died Just as the full
scope of the graft and corruption
and suspicious behaviour of his

in office was coming to
It is believed that he was

receiving bulletins from Washing-
ton throughout his western Journey,

thus received the increasingly
distressing news of deals and dis-

ces.
While on this Journey, Harding

~uffered what some doctors called
a bout of food poison and others
called a coronary and still others
called pneumonia. Harding’s wife

ca!led, with not much affection,
the Duchess -- refused to permit
an autopsy, and thus opened herse If
to later yellow press rumors that
she had done her husband in her-
self.

It is indicative of how well one
knows this dark president that when
Harding dies, we are sorry. I was
Particularly sad because I felt that
had he lived, he would have taken
the right path out of his troubles.

He had made several intimations
to both Hoover and his Cabinet
member William Taft that he
he could still save himself if he
allied himself with the "good guys"
in his Cabinet and publicly purged
the ’~ad guys", winning the pub-
lie’s admiration and respect.

This route might have worked.
We can’t know, however, for Hard-

.ing did cue, And the news of his

this tragic and consistently me.
diocre personality.

Yet Harding was believable.
When he felt completely contused
by some complex tariff issue, he
observed to a friend, "l’m
that somewhere there 1s a book
which tells me which is the right
thing to do. But even if I could i
find the book, I probably couldn’t
understand it anyway.*’ Gov-
ernment confused Harding, Just as
much as it confuses us. Only none
of us is President and, much to
his constant regret, Harding was.

¯ Cold Beer ̄  lee Cubes

Located Directly in Front of Drug Mart

Somerset Shopping Plaza

Cot. Hamilton St. & Franklin Blvd.
Somerset (Franklin Twp.)

Bring the famil I ~’’illi~~~y de]~

Thanksgiving Day dinner in our warm,
traditional atmosphere.

THE DINNER OF YOUR CHOICE

Fresh Fruit Cocktoil ̄  Chilled Tomoto Juke

Tossed Green Soled ¯ Tender Turkey ¯ Giblet Grow

Two Vegetables ¯ Dessert end Beverage
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SYRACUSE HONORS UNTITLED, is this contempor-
ary sculpture, cast in bronze in

Thomas E. Sicora, son of Mr. one piece by the American artist
and Mrs, Charles Sicora, 170’ Julius Schmidt. Thismonumental
Myrtle St., Somerset, has been
named to the Dean’s List for the’ piece was acquired by The
past semester at syracuse Univer- Friends in 1968. Schmidt, profes-
sity. sor of sculpture at the Cranbrook

Art Academy in Michigan, used
the ancient course sand technique
in casting his work, which he later
3olished to its fine finish. A tour
de force, it represents an inter-
esting solution to the problems
inherent to all three dimensional
work, in the way it breaks up
angles and curves, and as such is
important as a teaching element.

Now Through Tuesday
Disney’s

DARBY O’GILL
& THE

LITTLE PEOPLE
& RASCAL

(rated G)
Evenings- Darby O’Gill

7, 9:55 P.M.
Rascal- 8:30 P.M.

Saturday- Darby O’Gill
2,7& 9:55 P.M.

Rascal-3:30 & 8:30 P.M.
O’Gill 2, 5 & 8 P.M

Rascal - 3: 30, 6: 30, 9:30 P.M.

StartsWed., Dec. 3rd
; William HoldemVirna~LiSi’

THE
CHRISTMAS TREE

(rated G)
Evenings. 7 & 9 P.M.

There’s

still
TIME TO
OPEN A
CHR IS TMA S
CLUB
ACCOUNT

fora
"Pre-pa id "

Christmas
next year!

-BAI~.K ING HOURS-
Mon. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m, to 6 p.m.
Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Art Mus.eum
by MIRIAM FRIEND

The Friends of the Art Museum
of Princeton University, a group
of dedicated and generous art lov-
ers who have worked quietly behind
the scenes on behalf of the mu-
seum collection for 20 years, will
see the fruits of their benefactions
assembled in an impressive exhibit
which opens on Wednesday, Nov.
26.

Seventeen important works of
art have been purchased for the
Museum with Friends’ funds over
the past two decades, and in honor

of the 20th anniversary of the
groupts founding in 1949 they will
be removed from their usual loca-
tions to be grouped together in ,the
Lower Level Exhibition Gallery. A
preview for members will be held
on Tuesday evening, and the ex-
hibit will be open to the public
through Dec. 21.

"The Friends" were organized
when Prof. Ernest T. DeWald,
then Director of the old Art Mu-
seum, was only dreaming about a
new building. That year the new
group found the wherewithall to

purchase ’"Road to Calvarys" a 16th
century painting by Henri de Bles
long thought lost, but discovered by
Professor DeWald at a New York
auction. R was the beginning of a
record of annual purchases of
l important art works, broken only
by the two years during which the
new museum was being built..,

New Teachers At
Music Academy
Several new faculty members

have been named at the Hillsbor-
ough Academy of Music, located
in the rear of the Hillsborough
Shopping Center.

They include percussion instru-
ments, instructor Mark Caputo
and piano teachers Helaine Mel-
lay, Mrs. Donna Petrella, and
Mrs. Cheryl Schilke.

Also instructing in brass, Wil-
liam Farrington and Bruce Kowal-
ski. There are now openings for
those wishing to take lessons on
all instruments.

CONDITIONED

DANCING
EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE:=’

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square~ N.J.
t he Largest Ballroom in the Easl

With all Big Bandsl
Sat. Stan Maze
Sun. Harry Uber

9 to 12. Fun Alone orCouples

°=

-,8’ms
Complete Dmner

From $4.00
2.25 for children under 10

Save muss and fuss. Let us serve you this year’s
holiday dinner. You just relax, eat and enjoy itl

GREEN VALLEY .RESTAURANT
1013 Washington Avenue Green Brook, N.J.

968-2739

Show Honors ’Friends’

On 20th Anniversary
and the single lapse: the acqusi-
,ion of an addressograph machine,
for the new Museum, which opened
in 1966.

The sixteen subsequent gifts in-
clude 3. paintings, 10 pieces of
sculpture, *and decorative objects
from many periods andparts of the
world. They range from a Chinese
bronze vessel in the shape of a
double owl, dating from before
1000 B.C., and a Roman bronze
eagle of the first century A.D.#
through Alberto Vianits "Carya-
tid", the stunning black Carrara
marble torso which graces the
Museum foyer, and Julius
Schmidt’s 1968 bronze sculpture
shown below.

Included are a superb 1Oth cen-
tury Japanese wood sculpture of

’KNEELING GIRL’ by the Ger-
man sculptor Georg Kolbe is, ac-
cording to Museum Director Kel-
leher, an outstanding work from
the Expressionist movement of
pre-Hitler Germany. Kolbe, who
died in 1947, was a leading scu Ip-

Jizo, the Guardian Saviour of the
Dead, a precious minuscule Sia-=

mesa stauette of Buddha, and an
important 15th century reliefCru=
cifixion in wood.

Funds for the purchases are
raised through membershipdues
-- they are now some 1200 strong
-- and through benefits, like the:
annual Friends’ Ball, a gala social:
affair held at the Museum. Last
year $10,000 was raised through
the art tour of Mexico and Guate-
mala to which 35 members sub-
scribed.

Next April they will conduct a

tour of the Soviet Union -- from
Samarkand to Leningrad, with a
last stop in Hetstnki, Finland. A
contribution to the Purchase Fund

tot of the era who, unlike many
others of the movement, did not
fall out of favor with Hitler. This
poetic bronze of unfailing appeal,
usually greets visitors to the
Museum inside the main entrance
doors.

...... .........= HNNY S DINE

HOME MADE
PlU AND PASTRIES

is, of course, a part of the pack-
age.

The s.election procedure is a
novel one: Patrick Kelleher, the
Museumts director, keeps a sharp
eye out for outstanding works on
the art market, and he arranges
for the dealers to display his ten-
tattve choices at what they call a
"13urchase Party". Dues-Paying

members of The Friends are en-
titled to vote upon the works under
consideration, and the biggest
vote-getter becomes the nextaddi-

lion to the Museum. The "Pur-
chase parry", usually held in con=
nection with the Annual Meeting
in October, will this year be a

¯i

part of the preview proceedings
on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Kelleher briefs the mem-
bers on the items he has picked,
describing the niches they flU in
the teaching museum. But he em-
phasizes that voting is a purely
personal matter. Presumably any
and all would be valuable adjuncts
to the collection.

Dr. Carl D. Retmers is the cur-
rent president of the Museum
Friends, a post he has enthu-
siastically filled for severalyears.

Dr. George Berry is vice - presi-
dent, Mrs. Thomas Eglin is Sec-
retary, and Mrs. Gerald Bentley
watches over the funds.

LATE GOTHIC WOOD sculp- The portrait of the saint who ac-
ture, "St. Martin" is one of the cording to legend gave his cloak
many fine pieces in the Museum’s to a beggar and who symbolizes
extensive Medieval,colleetion.-Christian Charity, is noteworthy

t
identified with sculpture of the’ ~for ;’its marveloudy preserved
Middle Ages. polychrome finish...a technique

New Instructors join Dance Staff

Ramon Segarra, international-
ly known dancer, and Sheila Cohen,
a graduate of Sarah Lawrence
College, have Joined the teaching
staff of the School of Ballet of
the Princeton Ballet Society for
this season.

Mr. Segarra, who has performed
locally in the Princeton Ballet’s
"Nutcracker", has danced as solo-
ist with the National Ballet of
Canada, the New york City Ballet,
and the Ballet Russe de Monte
Carlo. He has been guest art-
ist with the Deutsche Oper, Ber-

::/:!i-zi:il ling, the Ballets de San Juan
the Andre Eglevsky Ballet, the
Pennsylvania Ballet Company, and
this year with the Ballet P.uese de
Monte Carlo during its tour of
Spain. Mr, Segarra has had ex-
tensive teaching experience with
students of all ages. He will
appear as the "Cavalier" when
the Princeton Regional Ballet pre-
sents its traditional Christmas-

TRY OUR FAMOUS
CHEESE CAKE

THANKSGIVING MENU

ROAST TURKEY. . ........... $2.20
ROAST DUCKLING ........... $1.95
ROAST BEEF ................ $2.20
ROAST PRIME RIBS .......... $3.05
ROAST LOIN OF PORK ........ $2.10
ROAST CHICKEN ............ $1.95
CLUB STEAK ................ $2.75

:=:¯: ] i::i ’ :¯ / , i ~4

We take special pride hz the way"our~

Thanksgiving meals are prej~ared,,.and served.
For a traditional type o~ "east that’s truly

otgl

’THE GOOD SHEPHERD’, a
fragment of a marble sarcophagus
from the third or fourth century,
an excellently preserved example
of late Roman, or Early Christian
sculpture.

YOUR
LOCAL

Hippocrates, the Father of Medi-
cine was founder’ of a remarkable
school of scientific thought - a
school which put medical practice
and theory on a reasonabl0 foun-
dation for the first time. The
philosophy of the day held that
everything on earth was made up
of one or more of four elements:
earth, air, fire and water. Hippo.
crates then categorized the human
body as containing four primary
qualities: dry, moist, hot and
cold; and four cardinal humors:
blood,, pt~legp),, black, bile, and
yellow bile. The health of man, he
said, was contingent on the
:roper admixture of these humors

time "Nutcracker" next month.
Miss Cohen, who specialized

in Performing Arts at Sarah Law-
rence, has studied at the Martha
Graham School of Contemporary

Dance, and also at Ballel[ At’is,
the Jullliard School of Music, and
the National Music Camp. She

has taught both modern dance
and ballet to students of all ages
at the West Center Dance Group
in New York.

Our primary purpose is to safe-
guard your health. For complete
prescription service come to SOM-
ERSET PARK PHARMACY, 912
Eeston Ave. (Easton Ave. Shop-
ping Center), 846-6666. "Service
7 Days a Week"-from 9 AM-10
PM...Breyer’s Ice Cream....Buzza-
Cardozza Cards for the holidays..
.Gift Wrap...Emergency Service
Available anytime thru Police
Dept.

HELPFUL HINT: A bulb syringe
is ideal for watering small dainty

and no spilling of water.

Appetizers
Tomato Juice Fresh Fruit Cup

Clams on ~A Shell or Shrimp Cocktail .50 extra

TOSSED GARDEN SALAD
with Specialty of House Dressing

Soup
French Onion Chickea Rice

Entree
Roasted Stuffed Vermont Turkey

With Giblet Grew ..................... $4.95
Half Broiled Chicken ....................... 5.50
New York Cut Sirloin Steak

With Onion Rings & Mushroom Caps ......... 6.95
Western Omaha Steer Prime Ribs of Beef ........ 6.75
South African Lobster Tail

With Drawn Butter ....................... 6.50
Filet Mignon with Onion Rings & Mushroom Caps. 7.95

Vegetable
Candied Sweet Potatoes, Baked Idaho Potato

Creamy Whipped Potato
Peas & Onions String Beans Amondine Mashed Turnips

Piclded Beets
Desserts

Ice Cream Sherbert Tortoni
Apple, Mince, Pumpkin or Cheese Pie

Strawberry or Chocolate Parfait .50 Extra
Make Reservations Early

MANVILLE
NATIONAL.
B̄ANK

OF

MANVILLE N..L

Serving 1 - 10 P.M. -- children’s Menu up to 10 yrs;

Route 206, South Somerville Phone 722-5440

k
,. - .;,,’~ . , .
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Art Exhibit
Features
Local Artist

BEDMINSTER -- Artist John
Chickering of Bwrnardsvllle will
present a "mini-exhibit" of his
work, as the first in a series of
shows to be displayed at the Bed-
minster Township Library, in the
Segerstrom Building on Route 206.

Mr. Chickering, who studied
at the Academia Bells Arti in
Rome, opened "The Studio" in
Bernardsville in 1966. A school
and gallery, "The Studio" is lo-
cated on Route 202.

A former student at St. Law-
rence University and with the
Art Students League, Mr. Chick-
’ertng also teaches summer
courses at Bay Head.

Future exhibits in this series
will be drawn from loans from
commercial and association gal-

:leries, as well as from private
collection and from local and state
artists.

-0-

CAROL SING

The annual Christmas Carol
Sing of the Somerset County
Christian Endeavor will be hosted
this year by the Reformed Church
of Neshanie. A candlelight ser-
vice will accompany the Sing,
to begin at 8 p.m. on Dec. 7.

$i

~ ’~l~llilt&¶lltVllll~ll;] I!~I ]Ii]lll;!

MAMA
FERRARO’S
offers special family rates

Appetizer ¯ Soup
Tender Turkey
Dressing ̄  Salad

¯ Vegetables
Dessert ̄  Beverage

$3.75 per person
or 2 for $7.00

$2.00per child ,
r, (under i2) ..... !

571 Bound Brook.Rd
Middlesex

Must Cell for
Reservations

968-2494J 968-2497
Prepare Your Own Turkey and

We will Cook It For

AE

’S.Ob 
No Deliveries Or Pick Ups

NEW YORK PRO MUSICA members, costumed for medieval music
drama.

Dr. Adler ]McCa rt ,r
Honored,By iSerie s H
St. Peter s
= rece tionof,, syearsof;Pro ica

service to the community," Dr.
Howard E. Adler of New Bruns-
wick, a member of the medical-
dental staff of St, Peter’s General
Hospital, was honored at the hos-
pital’s Annual Medical Board Din-
ner last night at the Greenbrier
Restaurant.

A commemorative plaque signi-
fying Dr. Adler’s quarter-century
of service was presented to the
physician by Sister Joan
hospital administrator.

Extending "greetings" to Medi-
cal Board members along with
Sister Manlon was John R. Mullah,
chairman of the Advisory Board
of Directors.

Toastmaster for the evening’s
tSrdgram was Dr;l’bscar" J. Soko-
loffi president of the Medical Staff.
The invocation was given by the
Ray. Peter A. Bachand, O.P.,hos-
pifal chaplain, while benediction
was delivered by the Very Ray.
Monsignor Joseph A. O’Connor,
Bishop’s representative for Cath-
olic Hospitals, Diocese of Trenton.

~0-

GUILD MEETS DEC. 3

The annual Christmas meetin
of the Guild of the
Reformed Church will be held on
Wednesday, Dec. 3 at 8 p.m. inthe
Christian Education building.

V~t~’~ IS DOING BUSINESS

AT 306 E. MAIN STREET.
(opposite Station Depot)

We are pleased to serve you

at the above location.
VICTOR will remain open til

9 p.m. Wed. Thanksgiving Eve.

~i t[~~’0"0r q 305 E. Main St.Bound Brook, N.J.

mERLE I~¢mRn cOSmETICS

The New York Pro Musics will
bring its fully staged production
of the 12th century music drama
"The Play of Herod" to Prince-
ton’s Alexander Hall on Sunday
evening, Dee. 7, at 8:30 p.m. The
event is part of this season’s
Music-at-McCarter Concert Ser-
ies and is being presented in co-
operation with the Princeton Uni-
versity Department of Music.

"The Play of Herod" was cre-
ated in 1963 by the late Noah
Greenberg, musical director of
the Pro Musics from 1953 to 1966.

Verse narration for "The Play
of Herod" is by the poet "Archi-

bald MacLeish. John Reeves
White, who suecebded Mr. Green-
berg, is the musical director for
the fully staged and costumed
medieval drama, which employs
a company of thirty singers and
instrumentalists.

Remaining tickets for the per-
formance at Alexander Hall are
now on sale at the McCarter
Theatre box office.

"The Play of Herod" was first
presented at the Cloisters of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art,
and with the earlier "Play of
Daniel" is a regular part of the
Pro Musica’s Christmas season
repertory.

Worthu hile Weekend -- With The Kids
By MIRIAM FRIEND

"Something like a museum, but
more interesting. Somewhat like a
laboratory, but with more things
to do. Something like school, but
more fun." That’s The Franklin
Institute. a scientific wonderland
in the heart of Philadelphia that
serves as a permanent memorial
to Benjamin Franklin, Philadel-
phia’s most famous citizen.

Why does the rain fall? Where
does electricity come from? When
is tsound’ music?

The answers to the questions
kids ask about the world around
them are all here, and the Frank-
lin Institute is such a fascinating
place that parents get caught up
in the fun and in the thrill of
discovery. It’s tough on the feet,I

and you can’t see everything in
one visit, but your children will
love you for giving them this trent.

You can get a Lilliputian’s-eye
view of the human heart, by walking
through the huge, working model.
You can see how it feels to have
your hair stand on end, or find out
how much you weigh on the moon.
The Foucault Pendulum is there,
with its lessons in gravity. There’s
a 350 ton locomotive to drive, a
T-33 Jet to pilot; a graphic His-
tory of Computers has been put
together by IBM, and Bell is ex-
hibiting its "picture-phons" of the
future. All this and lots more.

In the Instltute’s Fels Planetar-
ium, through November "Space anu
our Future" shows Man on the
Moon -- and Beyond. The Decem-
ber holiday Planetarium show is

PUBLIC
PARKING

"Christmas in Many Lands". The
Planetarium has an exhibit on
space travel, an astronaut’s moon
room, and an Apollo Command
Module.

The Institute is at Twentieth
Street and Benjamin Franklin
Parkway, and you reach it from
Princeton via the New Jersey
Turnpike to Interehan~, 4, the Ben
Franklin Bridge and Vine St.
to 22nd St. Exit. On 22nd

Street you proceed north to the
Benjamin Franklin Parkway, then
right to 21st Street. One-way
streets in Philadelphia can get
confusing, so it is advisable to
check this route onthe accompany-
ing map.

If you drive to Philadelphia via
Route I and the SchuykillExpress-
way, you turn off at Vine St. and
Exit rigllt, at 22nd St. The trip

takes an hour and a quarter.

D & T CARPET INSTALLERS

¯ W/W INSTALLATION
¯ CEMENT DOWN SPECIALISTS
¯ INDOOR& OUTDOOR
¯ EXPERT CLEANING

3enl|mm Frankhn
8,,di~

i

THE FRANKLIN INSTITUTE’S doors open to reveal the wc
ders of science for 600,000 visitors a year. The famous Philadelphia
museum is one your children should see.

~ J lr "-’=-~ ORLANDO’S SPECIAL X~

I
APPETT/EZ’u’n, D,nner

COCKTAILFRESH FRUIT CHILLED TOMATO JUICE /
CELERY AND OLIVES /

/

SHRIMPCOCKTAIL ...... 50 ANTIPASTO ...... 50 ~ ~’~soup ,el
CREAM OF TURKEY SOUP OR CONSOMME ~

ENTREE
FEATURING
ROAST TURKEY & DRESSING & GRAVY ...... 3.50

plus
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM .................... 3.50
VEAL PARlVlIGIANA ....................... 3.75
ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF AU JUS. ........ 4.75
BROILED SIRLOIN STEAK & MUSHROOM CAPS 4.75
FILET MIGNON ........................... 5.25
BROILED LOBSTER TAIL & BUTTER SAUCE... 5.25

GREEN BEANS, PEAS CREAMED ONIONS
MASHED POTATOES OR CANDIED SWEETS

DESSERT

MINCE PIE COCONUT CUsTARD PIE

16 oz. jar.,$4.50.
Miracol with Tingle Power, 5½ oz. bottle,.$5.00.

Powder Base. 20 shades in cream or fluid form.. $2.50.

49 Bayard St.
Wig, Jewelry New Brunswick 247-5069

FRUIT AND NUTS

ORLANDO’S
19 WALL Street RARITAN, N.J.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY CALL 725-3631
I~LNClNG EVER Y FRIDA Y NIGHT 7: ~0 tiff 12P.M.

725-3631

The Institute is open every
weekday from 1O to 5, and on Sun-
days the doors open at noon.

The Fels Planetarium has
shows daily at 3, and on Satur-
days performances are also given
at 11 a.m. and at 1 and 2 p.m.
Sundays the Planetarium has shows
at 2, 3 and 4 p.m. Admission to
the Planetarium is $1.25 for adults;
and 95 cents for children under
12.

,#

THANKSGIVING DAY
BREAKFAST

The Senior Christian Endeavor
of North Branch Reformed Church
will serve a Thanksgiving Day
Brealdast at 7 a.m. All are wel-
comed and tickets can be ob-
tained at the door..

-O-

TO ATTEND COLLEGE

Miss Eloise Cox, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Cox of 712

THANKSGIVING MENU
CELERY OLIVES RELISHES

(Choke of One)
TROPICAL FRUIT JUICE FRESH FRUIT COCKTAIL MARASCHINO
CHILLED TOMATO JUICE CHOPPED CHICKEN LIVERS (50c extra)

FRESH JUMBO SHRIMP COCKTAIL (90c extra)
CREAM OF CELERY SOUP CONSOMME

st

ROAST STUFFED VERMONT TURKEY, GIBLET GRAV.Y .................................... 4.95
ROAST LONG ISLAND DUCKLING (V:) A L’ORANGE .., ................................. 5.50
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM, PINEAPPLE RAISIN SAUCE .................................... 4.95
BOHE-ESS BREAST OF CHICKEN ON HAM, SUPREME .................................... 4.95
BROILED PRIME CHOPPED BEEF, SMOTHERED WITH ONIONS .............................. 4.50
SIRLOIN OJ: BEEF A LA HUNTER, WINE AND MUSHROOM SAUCE ....................... 5.9S
BAKED ArRICAN LOBSTER TAIL STUFFED WITH SHRIMP AU GRATIN ...................... 7.25
BROILED FRESH SALMON STEAK, LEMON, BUTTER ..................................... 4.7S
ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF AU .IUS ............................................. 6.95
BROILED PRIME FILET MIGNON, MUSHROOM CAP ...................................... 7.75

BAKED IDAHO POTATO. SOUR CREAM & CHIVES CREAM WHIPPED POTATOES
CANDLED SWEETS FRENCH FRIED POTATOES

GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLE
It ¯ It

CHEF’S SALAD, FRENCH DRESSING
¯ st ¯

APPLE PIE MINCE PIE-HARD SAUCE PUMPKIN CHIFFON PiE
FRUIT JELLO CHOCOLATE OR BRANDIED PEACH PARFAIT ICE CREAM

COFFEE

RAISINS

* st ¯

TEA MILK

NUTS MINTS
It st ¯

Children under 10 -- $2.85
except Steak, Roast Beef or Lobster t=ii

DINNERE SERVED NOON TO 8 P,M.

For Reservations, Call 725-1415

,,,,
On U.S. Highway 22
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Laudadio.

CLEANING follows Plucking, as shown by D. J..

YOUNGSTE R selects a drumstick "on the hoof."

AFTER CLEANING turkeys are hung to drip by Bob Otterbein.

Turkeys-Much Maligned, Often Eaten
(Continued from Page One)

Skinman’s Lane, Somerset, to capture.
in photographs the meaningful events
of a turkey’s life - from fattening to
killing to packaging to purchasing by
area famil/es.

John Otterbein, the owner, whose
family has had 21 years experience rais-
ing turkeys, says that the average life of
a bird on his farm is 28 weeks for males
and 22-24 weeks for females.

Currently raising about 1,000 of the
birds, Mr. Otterbein explained that he
obtains day-old turkeys from an area
supplier, and first installs them in heat-
ed coops while teaching them to eat the
commercial feed mixture he uses.

On the first day, he dips their beaks
into water, then shows them their feed,
which he laces with colored marbles so
that the birds’ curiosity will make them
peck at the colors but consume the
feed.

Mr. Otterbein estimates that an aver-
age turkey will eat about 100 lbs. of
feed in his 20-30 week life; the largest
turkey he can recall raising weighed 36
lbs. ready for the oven (about 42 lbs.
while alive.)

The Franklin Township turkeys live
in a steel-roofed pole barn, which keeps¯
them cool during the summer; brisk
weather is the delight of turkey farm-
ers, for the birds eat more feed and stay
healthier if the weather is cool before
market time.

According to Mr. Otterbein, male
and female turkeys sell, equally, but
Thanksgiving sales are about 20 per
cent higher than Christmas sales in this
area.

Perhaps turkeys are dumb, ugly,
bad-tempered and gluttonous, but,
aside from being an American tradi-
tion, there is another redeeming quality
-- they are delicious, and for that we are
all grateful. Happy Thanksgiving!

Photographs By

Tony LoSardo

EACH TUR KEY isvacuum-sealed into a plastic bag.

D. J. LAUDADIO dips sealed bird into boiling water to
tighten wrapping.

WEIGHING IN ishandled by John J. Otterbein, Sr.

¯ ":i. EACH BIRD is carefully washed by John J. Otterbein, Jr. " THE NEXT STEP after cleaning is individually sealing eachbird in ’ THE FINALSTOPbeforetheoven.
i ’ :"., ’ ’ plastic bags, as Jack.Otterbein is doing here.

<’-. ~; ,~’ , . , . ~’
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Thanksgiving Thoughts
PA(~E SEVEN

Turn To Turkey
By RUTH SCOTT

HOW’d you like ~o have areal
old - fashioned Thanksgiving
this year?

"Great," you say?
Well, then, be sure and serve

a hefty roast of venison, cooked
4bn a spit over an open fire.

When Massasolt and his 90
braves took part in the first
American harvest festival in
1621, they presented five deer
to the Pilgrim leaders.

-Besides venison, according
to historian George F. Willison,
the menu at Plymouth, Mass.,
*.ncluded roast ducks and geese,
clams and other shellfish,

,’ smoked eel, groundnuts--a pe-
tatollke root--baked In hot
ashes, peas, salad greens,
herbs, corn pones, InJun (corn-
rye) bread, and wine madefrom
wild grapes.

And of course, wild turkey.
Cranberries and pumpkin pie

probably were not served.
Certainly, whipped cream

was not--it would be three more
years before the Pilgrims had
any cows.

Also, If you’d have your
Thanksgiving be truly tradi-
tional, don’t rely on televised
football for entertainment.

Edward Winslow, a Pilgrim
who was there, wrote,
"Amongst other recreations,
we exercised our arms."

There were games of skill
and chance, Indian dances, a
military drill led by Captain
Miles Standish, and target
practice with firearms and
bows and arrows.

The celebration, which lasted
three days, took place in the
field along the north bank of
Town Brook.

The festival had been pro-
claimed by William Bradford,
governor of the Plymouth set-
tlement, to commemorate the
successful harvest of approxi-
mately 20 acres of corn grown
from seeds given by the Ind-
lans. Barley had been har-
vested, also, and meat was
plentiful.

The first winter in America
had been tragic for the Pll-
grime. Nearly half of the
original company of 100 had
died during the harsh months
im mediately followingtHe land-

ing of the "Mayflower" on Dec.
21, 1620.

By the first autumn, how-
ever, houses were being built
along Town Brook, and the Pil-
grims had signed a long-lasting
peace treaty with Massasoit,
chief of the Wampanoags.

The exact dates of the har-
vest festival in 1621 are not
know, and there is no record
that it was called a "thanks-
giving."

The first recorded "day of
thanksgiving" was at Plymouth
In 1623, after the end of a
severe drought.

The Massachusetts Bay Col-
ony observed its first cleft
Thanksgiving on July 8, 1630,
to commemorate the safe ar-
rival of all of John Winthrop’s
ships.

During the colonial period,
harvest festivals were cele-
brated throughout New England.
Special days of thanks were ob-
served during the Revolution,
and on November 26, 1789, the
first national day of thanks-
giving was proclaimed by Gen-
eral Washington, to honor the
adoption of the Constitution.

But if it were not for a

, , . , j ,,.

American Itomemaker
Contest Date Dec. 2
High school.senior girls.]rare nouncement of the 1970 Betty
Lll Joln more man ~uo,uov Otllers Crocker All-AmericanHomemak-
over 15,000 schools throughout or of Tomorrow and three run-

e. country Tuesday, Dec. 2, in an hers-up. Chosen from the 51 state
fly - one - of- .its - kind winners on the basis of original
amlnatmn. At staxe m the writ- test score and personal observa-
a homemaking knowledge and
:Rude test of the 16th an-
al Betty Crocker Search for

American tlomemaker of To-
)rrow are $100,000 in college
holarships.
rhe girl scoring idghest here
II receive a specially designed
ver charm from General Mills,
msor of the homemakingeduca-
n program, .and her paper will

entered in competition with
,so of all other school winners in
state. From this, a state win-

", who will be awarded a $1,-
) scholarship, will be selected,
will a state runner-up, who
1 receive a $500 education-
,n’ant.
lext spring, first - place win-
s from the 50 states and the
trier of Columbia, each aceom-
led by a school advisor, will
aer in Washington, D. C.,
an expense - paid education-

tour of that city and Colonial
liamsburg, Vv.
ltmaxing tim tour will be ,an-

tion and interviews during the
tour, they will have their schol-
arships increased to $5,000
$4,000, $3,000 and $2,000, res-
pectively.

The Betty Crocker Search, de-
signed to emphasize the import-
ance of homemaking as a career.
is the only national scholarship
program exclusively for high
school senior girls. It has been
placed on the approved list of
national contests and activities of
the National Association of Sec-
ond.’wy - School Principals during
each of Its 16 years.

-0-

CAPPING CEREMONY

Mrs. Ossie Counts of Skillman
was among the 48 members
of the freshman class at St. Pe-
ter’s General Hospital School of
Nursing to receive a nursing cap
at the Nov. 14 traditional capping
ceremony at the school,

Cancer Society’s
Somerset Unit
To Hold Workshop

A statewlde "Reach to Recov-
ery" workshop for both mas-
tectomy patients and volun-
teers interested in working with
this program of the American Can-
cer Society will be hold Nov. 25
at the Princeton Inn in Princeton.

Tile "Reach to Recovery"
program provides assistance for
those who have undergone this sur-
gery and also offers those who have
recovered from surgery a chance
to help others, according to Mrs.
Marie Gemeroy, Service Commit-
tee Chairman for the Somerset
County Unit.

Those interested in attending
this meeting, either as a patient
or a volunteer should contact the
Somerset County Unlt, 331 East
Main Street inSomervtlle, or tele-
phone 725-8367.

-0-

FOOD BASKETS

The Weston School PTA will
distribute Thanksgiving food bas-
kets to the needy in the borough.
Weston students collected the food
for this project.

Aunt LYdia

RUG
YARN

25 COlors

SHOP
Reg. 39tea.

FOR
Tootsie Toy

LESS JAM,PA
10 die cast, all metal

A T miniature cars & trucks
Realistically SCaled

t&S
71’

OPEN EVENINGS ’TIL 9 SAT. ’TIL 6 P.M.

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

Chr

GIFT
WRAP
Pkg. of 3 rolls,
Paper or foil
Reg. 74c ea.

Box Of 50

CAROS
New ~.esign . 2 size cards

m each box
Reg. $2.50 value

determined woman, we might
not have an annual national
Thanksgiving Day.

Mrs. Sarah Josepha Hale,
editor of Godey’s Lady’s Book,
for over 30 years during the
18O0’s wrote editorials and let-
ters to U. S. presidents, gover-
nors and other influential peo-
ple urging the last Thursday
in November be established as
a nnHnnal Thanksgiving Day,

In 1863 President Abraham
Lincoln issued the first pro-
elamation setting the date sug-
gested by Mrs. Hale as a na-
tional day of thanksgiving. In
a statement calling on the
"whole American people" to
unite "with one heart and one
voice," President Lincoln
urged prayers in churches and
homes to "implore the inter-
position of the alm~ ~,tT hand to

heal the wounds of the nation
and to restore It..."

A national Thanksgiving Day
has been celebrated annually
ever since.

President Franklin D.
Roosevelt attempted to length-
en the time between Thanks-
giving and Christmas by pro-
claiming Thanksgiving Day on
the fourth--but not the last--
Nowmher Thursday in 1939

and on the third Thursday in
1940 and 1941. A Joint resolu-
tion was adopted by Congress
late in 1941 setting the date
for Thanksgiving Day on the
fourth Thursday in November.

At one time children in New
York and other Eastern cities
celebrated Thanksgiving by
parading through the streets
in masks and costumes, ask-
In~, for trults, vegetables or

money.
Canada also celebrates a na-

tional Thanksgiving Day, but
on the ’ second Monday in
October.

As for Thanksgiving Day,
1969--1f you’re not quite up to
a real old-fashioned celebra-
tion, you can enjoy the con-
venience of a frozen, prehasted
turkey and a bag of prelmx’ed
stuffing.

,o=.,w:., MENS & BOYS SHO

41 $. MAIN
Dave’s Mens & Boys Sh p

/

7 Dept’s To
Serve You

Best [ !
3oys Size From

6 To $1.00
Men’s " ~ |
Size ;.
60

,%~,,

MANVILLE,725-9027

From
$3.95

From
O0 $5.95 Fur-like coats

for warmth $49.95

From
$4.50

FAMOUS BRANDS
SUCH AS ....

ARROW
FARAH
HICKOK
DICKIES
McGREGOR
BOTANY "500"
CHAMP HATS
NUNN BUSH

DAVE’S MEN’S & BOYS’ SHOP

JUST SAY --

CHARGE ITll

| aL~A
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Thanksgi ing Cool s Safety Tips
More Americans will be eat-

ing the same thing for dinner on
Thanksgiving than on any other
day of the year. Cranberry
sauce as well as turkey with
dressing and gravy are almost
certain to appear on the table.
Other perennial favorites in-
clude pumpkin pie, sweet PO-
tatces, and green beans in a cas-
serole or covered with sliced
almonds,

Thanksgiving . dinner should
be enjoyed by everyone, even.
the lady of the house, whose
Job it is to prepare the meal.
To make the cook’s llfe as easy
as possible, and to prevent an
accident from spoiling the hell-
day, the National Safety Council
has some advice for Thanks..

giving cooks.
"Fatigue and stress can cause

holiday accidents," warns Sha-
ron Bush, home economist in
the Council°s home depart=
ment. They also can spoil holi-
day fun. Miss Bush suggests
that pre-party planning can keep
this from happening.

Plan to assign each member
of the family a task such as

making the table centerpiece,
setting the table, or collecting
chairs for the dining teem.

In planning the menu, try in-
eluding food from packaged
mixes or food that can be made
ahead of time and frozen.

To minimize confusion, the
kitchen should be off-limits for
tasters, snoopers, and sniffers

during the busiest time of pre-
Paration. One or two helpers
can be appointed to assist Just
before serving dinner by carry-
lng in cranberry sauce, salad,
or relishes. Avoid having chil=
dren carry anything hot or
heavy such as a casserole dish;
if one slipped out of the chlldWs
hands and fell it could be dis-
astrous.

No matter how efficient the
design of your kitchen, it can
become a dangerous place to
work unless you have careful
work habits. Try to keep the
work counter clear by putting
away the tools of your workand
washing the dishes as you go
along. And remember to wipe
up spills immediately.

Before the guests arrive, get
out all the appliances and uten-
sils that will be used for the
dinner, and have the serving
pieces ready. If the serving
dishes are stored on high
shelves, use a step ladder to
reach them. A telephone book
balanced on a kitchen chair is
a poor substitute, since it can
set the stage for a nasty fall.

"Don’t be afraid of a sharp
knife," says Miss Bush. "Ac-
tually itWs safer to use a sharp
knife than a dull one, since the
sharp knife does not require as
much pressure to do the cutting
Job and is less apt to slip out
of your grasp."

Knives of all kinds are used|

to prePare the holiday feast =-
so be sure you choose the right
knife for each Job. Asmallknife
is good for paring fruits and
vegetables, while a long, narrow
one is used for carving the
bird.

Some general precautions for
using a knife are these: Always
pay attention to what your are
cutting, and keep your fingers
out of the Path of the blade, a’
Wash and dry knives separately
and store them in a special
rack in a drawer or mounted on
the wall. If you leave them With
other utensils when they are
being washed or when they are
stored, you might reach to grab
a utensil and end up with a bad
cut.
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SAFETY TIPS for Thanksgiving include, upper left, the right way to get to those h igh shelves.., place a
step ladder squarely in front of the cupboard and use that to climb on; upper right, this little girl will
carry the salad and relishes for Thanksgiving dinner . . . but carrying in the hot food is Mom’s
responsibility; and bottom, the turkey carver should use a long, narrow knife with a pointed guard to
prevent the hand from slipping on to the blade. ¯. the fork is used to hold the bird in place¯

Teachers Lose Ground Heart Association

Despite Salary Increase Program Told

Teacher salaries in New Jer-
:., soy rose an average of approx-

-L:, imately $1,000 for 1969-70, re-
~.,;.. ports the New Jersey Education
.:,¢:. Association, but teachers have
.-G~[ still lost ground in relation to

other employee groups.
The average teacher salary in

~ New Jersey this year is about
a~..’ $9,100, an increase of 8.5 per
}~:~ cent over last year’s $8,425.
~o~ Although the increase repre-

sents a record gain for any?one
-~O :...~ear¢~,. NJE~ cautions teachers
no;’~ :~ against concluding they are closing
"£~’-,, their,’salary.deficit compared with

other occupations. Teachers :~re
actually fallingbehind, says NJEA,
because:

The typical New Jersey school
district now pays teachers a be-
ginning salary of only $6,600,
$2,300 less than a male college
graduate beginning employment in
business and industry.

The spread between starting
pay for New Jersey teachers and
all college graduates has In-
creased by $500 during the last
five years, with teachers on the
short end.

Barn Meeting
To Be Held
At. Flannery’s

A Barn Meeting will be heldf. .
~.f|~. by the Extension Service at the

farm of Vincent Flannery and
Sons in Belle Mead, beginning
at 1:30 p.m., Dec. 2.

A tour of the barn and an
,";J . inspection of the 140 cow milk-
-~’, ing herd and other facilities will
t~" highlight the program, which is
.*’,’.i, expected to be concluded by 3
¯ "l. p.m.
-#.+. Presentations will be made by
"~:’ Edward Oleskie and FrankWright,

".’" Extension Dairymen at Rutgers.
-t,: Mr. Oleskie will discuss tlm se-
.t~:, lectlon of sires for herd improve-
-’~: ment, and Mr. Wright will dis-
.i ’,.%
-2, D

~!, .q.

-?’i.

-;~’3 ’

the grains for the herd on their
farm, located 1.9 miles east of
Route 206 on Hillsborough Road,
Just north of Belle Mead. The
program will emphasize how
farmers can make the best of

.~j~. such home-grown feed.
¯ ,,. The farm is considered one of

,5;, the most efficient farming oper-
a,;: aliens in the area, producing an-
v,~,., nually ~37,000 pounds of milk per
~.~,.;... man, according to DHIA records.

"~L’~, -0-

"’~:" ~ GUILD MEETING

~:~,,~ The Guild of the Harlingen Re-
.eta, formed Church will meet onTues-
:.~ . day, Dec. 2 at 3 p.m. in the church
~:,,,., , lounge. The annuaIChristmaspro-

Other public-employee groups
in the state, such as nurses, po-
llce, and firemen, now start at
salaries from $500 to $I,500 more
than starting teachers get.

"The situation has deteriorated
so much," says S. Herbert Stark-
ey, NJEA*s director of research,
"that it seems safe to predict a
dramatic increase in beginning
teacher pay in 1970 and there-
after."

Mr. Starkey predict~ ~tit ~ f~.’~
ginning teacher salary of $8,000
will be attainable in many New
Jersey school districts by 1970.

Not only are salaries too low
for beginning teachers, the NJEA
comments, but annual salary In-
creases granted for continuous
service are "well below" those
granted in private industry.

-0-

ASSIGNED TO VIETNAM

Army Private First Class John
M. Adams, 21, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Adams Jr., of 240
South Sixth Ave., Manvllle, was
assigned Oct. 12 to the 101st Air-
borne Division, Airmobile inViet-

nam as a rifleman.
-0-

It pays to advertise

The Somerset County HeartAs-
sociation’s new series, New Hope
for Stroke Patients, will be pre-
sented on Dec. 3 from 9 am. -
3 p.m. in the Far Hills Inn, Bridge-
water.

The session will include inter-
pretation of the medical care plan
and nursing care plan involving
the stroke patient. It will be a
continuation of Heart Association
efforts to bring modern concepts of

TOY COLLECTION

Manville’s Columbiettes #5051
will collect new or good used toys
on Wednesday, Dec. 3 from 7 - 9
p.m. in the Manville Rescue Squad
Building, South Street.

The toys will be turned over
to the sixth Motor Transport Bat-
talion of the Marine Corps Re-
serve, Mlddlescx, who have been
collectlng toys for Christmas for
13 consecutive years. The Battal-
ion will distribute the toys to
children in orphanages, hospitals
and, through churches, tounder-
privileged children for Christmas.

Toy collection chairman is Mrs.
Andrew Sabol. All toys wlll be
gratefully accepted,

1022 Hamilton St. Somerset
846-9444

WEEKLY PANELING SPECIAL

PILLSBURY S 3O¢FLOUn
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

$5.00 O| MORE ~m
(EXCEPT ITEMS REGULATED BY LAW)’N"r"
CC GOOD TNNU SAT., NOV.

B festiue holidatl table

~J

Complement your holiday table with elegant looking flatware.
Flatware like oursl Gracefully designed with just a hint of pattern
that’s so right with both ... traditional or modern table setting.
Stay-bright stainless steel that never needs polishingl Comes clean
in the dishwasher without special attention.

Distinctive flatware. For a distinctive setting this Thanksgiving
day.., and every day. Haven’t started your collection yet? Don’t
fret. There’s lots of time ... Christmas is still five weeks away.

’"
©OCm,L FINE HEAVY DUTY
w,,.,.,s,.__,...,c.,,,o, STAINLESSSS.O0 O| aliBiS
(EXCEPT ITEMS REGULATE~IT LAW)

COUPOi |OOI THU SAT.,

~.IMIT: ONE COUPON

LARGE"A’ E
’COUPON GOOD TNIIU

...... ;/, i.. , i

WITH THIS CouPON ANN PUIICNASE OF TllglRE
I-UI. 13-0Z. (AHS TELLOW CLINt;SLICEN t/a’$

DEL MONTE PEACHES

LIMIT: ONE COUP(

WITHTHIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
10-OZ. JAR INSTANT COFFEE

NESCAFE
COUPON GOOD THRU SAT., NOV. 39fl~

MIT: ON

WWN THIS CouPON AND PURCHASE OF
ONE 3-OZ. DTL CLAIROL

" LOVING CARE
COUPON OOOD THRU SAT., NOV. 291h.q

)NE COUPON PER

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
Oi I-LD., 3-OZ. PKG. CHiiS!

. BUITONI RAVIOLI
COUPON GOOD TNRU SAT. NOV. ~k.’

LIMIT: ONE COUPON pER (

cuss feeding programs.
The Flannerys grow most of W0

COUPON ANN PURCHASE OF

A .... FOLLOW THE PLAN AND YOU WILL BUY

Different 40 PC. SERVICE FOR 8""0’ s. OFF FOR ONLY 7.=0F i n i s 5 W,TH,HIS co~p~ ANO PU~C,ASE ~ i
*

, ON~.-OZ.C*N ’ " "~i~:: ¯

- ¯ ~.~c~ w.s COU.ON 9¢
I~’@U~N GOOU,lrHtU SAT., NOV. ;Iqlth4Weekll ~ , ,

T H I S W E E K--- UM.: ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

_,,d ::. gram will be presented. Allwomer

Ira"r"~’ °f the church are invited and areofaSk~dhardt°candy,bring oneWraPpedhalf pound,packageSfor
PrY " 6 EM " FR UlTWOOO $ 34

x s 7 bthe residents at the Reformed Reg.$4.99 ¯
" Church Home in Irving%ou.

-o- OVER 100 PANEL FINISHES

¢

TO CHOOSE FROM -

~ COMPETITIVE PRICING
o FREE DELIVERY

WITH MINIMUM ORDER-
EVERY FRIDAY EVE. TIL 9 PM

hi# c. ,’
,It tO5

WORSHIP SERVICE

ni y.v. Holy Com, .....
r,o~.;~: served at the Ii a.m. wos’sl~ip
¯ -.b~,, service on Sunday, Nov. 30 in the

Blawenburg Reformed Church,
~.: During the service, the traditional
~""" lighting of the first candle herald-
.’:-’ : ’ ing the Advent season will also be
.,.,’r. held. OPEN

One piece allh every qi purchase, Im pieces With
a’10 purchase, lhrce tvlllla’18 purchase,olc,

,\~., :. "~ This week’s feature ’ .’~.~i)" J’/’

SOUP SPOON

FOR JUSTA FEW CENTS A UNIT
COLLECTA COMPLETE SET OF
ELEOANCE FOR YOUR TABLE...
It’s so easy.., and costs so little to own
a beautiful set of heavy gauge stainless
steel flatware when you shop Grand
Union. Just buy one piece for only 18~
with every $5 purchase... 2 with $10, 3
with $15, etc. (See schedule at left for
the specific item offered each week for
5 weeks.) In no time at all you can have
a complete service for 4, 6, 8, 12 ... or
whateversize set you need. Handsome
completer pieces are available at
equally low prices. Don’t miss this ou.t-
standing tableware offer. Start today
to build your set of lovely stainless
steel flatware.

OF
OPEN

GRA.ND UNION

Visit your nearby Triple-S-Redemption Center,¯ North Brunswick &
Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.

SOMERSET ATFRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Milltown Rd.

.m

t, ;
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Women To Hear From
Dog Trainer On Puppy Care

"If Santa Brings A New PUppy"
will be the topic of discussion at
the meeting of the Woman’s Club of
Hillsborough Tuesday, Dec. ~, in
the new cafeteria of the Hillshor-
ough Junior High School, Route
206 and Amwell Road, at 8:15
p.m.

Frank Thrall of the Middlesex
Dog Training School will offer
suggestions on dog training and
present a demonstration with his
trained dogs.

Preceding Mr Thrall will be
the "Limelights" of Hillsborough
High School in their first public
appearance. Members of the double
quartet, specializing in popular
medleys are Jane Rudeau and Cin-

dy Quick, as first soprano; Nancy
Knowles and Tony Camille as sec-
ond soprano; Nancy soyder and
MarJorie Jamieson as first alto
and Ann MaJ and Barbara Jamie=
son, as second alto.

The group, formed early this
school year of ninth and tenth
graders in the new school, are
under the direction of David Mann.

Following the program, mem-
bers of the club willexchange their
favorite holiday cookies and re-
cipes.

More than $740 has been sent to
UNICEF as a result of Halloween
flUFfS of the children of HUIS-

borbugh Township in a fund drive
coordinated by the Woman’s Club.

Chairman For
Israel Bond

Mrs. Jerome Traub, who has
been .active in Somerset County
campaigns for Israel Bonds as
well as Hadansah, is currently
serving as the Women’s Division
chairman for the 1969 Israel Bond
effort.

The drive, which includes the
Jewish communities in Somerville
and Bound Brook, will be completed
at an area-wide dinner on Sunday,
Dec. 14 in the Somerville l~h

Under her leadership, the Worn- [
en’s Division willparticipate in the
sale of Israel Bonds as well as in
preparing the annual dinner.

Mrs. Traub is past president of
the Somerset Chapter of Hadassah
and is the regional vice-president
of Redammh.

Area’s Oldest
Reformed Church
Seeks Archives

The oldest Reformed Church
building in New Jersey, in Nesh-
eric, is seeking archives and his-
torical objects associated with
the church’s past and colonial
origin.

Established in 175% the Nesh-
anic Reformed Church is one of
the few church buildings in the
mastern United States that have
been in continuous use since the
Revolutionary War.

Anyone having documents or
objects pertaining to the church’s
history is invited to donate them
to the church’s archives.

|

Boutique Set
For Friday

The annual Christmas Boutique
held by the South Somerset Guild
of Creative Arts will he held at
the Studio-Gallery at the F, lagiown
School, Flagtown.

The Boutique .will be .held for
three consecutive weekends begin-
ning Nov. 29-S0, Dec. 6-?and°as.
13-14, from 3 to 5 p.m. each day,

Articles on sale w1111nclude hand
crafted items made by the
members such as Christmas dec-
orations and ornaments, gift items,
paintings, ceramics and Jewelry.
There will also be awhRe elephant
sale.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Verge are
co-chairman, to be assisted by
Mrs. Virginia Cummings.

; mini

Grade "A" Turkeys O.n22 to 24 Ibs.
(11 to 22 Ibs.,b39¢ 

,.o,,u
i,,,,,A/AlcOa Foil ---.----i rdh -lg~

A’/AIIABI F

mUMA QUARRY

COOKED SALAMI
JAIf~

TRUNZ LOAVES"""llull~

Wm~-~D~M

GULF SHRIMP
GRAND UNION

coffee
1 41.
cMn

~’~-~k? "$’+ 79~

Lal~ MU
SAUSAGE ROLL ,+ _qqc

GROmmCHUCK,~.79’
CHUCK FILLET ,~. 89c

.-SHOULDER STEAK,b..99c
WNne ml~t

CHICKEN LIVERS,~.59~
SAVE UP TO 10% ON t£11Ol

GROUND BEEF -.o.,b. 59+

EASY TO PREPARE
BIRDS EYE

French Fries
 =2B’

SWEET POTATOES ’~:’.32’
I~11 IILIIII~
MASHED TURNIPS "0’32’

HASH ~:.’37’
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THE FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL Home Economics nursery school class.

Students Of Home Economics
r’,

JLearn To Care At Franklin
FRANKLIN-- The Franklln

High School Home Economics
Department, under the guidance
of Mrs. I~ren Horen, has
adopted the philosophy that a
home economics curriculum
should inspire future home-
makers to ,prepare themselves
for the roles involved in caring
for a luridly.

To implement this philo..
mophy, Mrs. Horen decided to
confront the students of three
iHomamaking I classes with "the
real thing."

The child development class-
es became a nursery school

using three and four-year-old
children which the community
"donated" to the program for
the hours they were needed.

Through this program, the
students had the opportunity to
observe behavior and to relate
to the youngsters by helping
them in play and art periods,
telling stories, and serving
snacks.

According to Mrs. Horen,
most of the 34 childrenwhopar-
ticipated came from families of
the students, but several of the
pre-schoolers were children of
parents who had heard of the

program from other sources..
The children shown above "

are Melanie Snyder, Terry and
Felicla Jackson, Michael Do. .
mini, Mary Dillon, Cary anc~.’
Deborah Green, Roger Cottre11,.
Arlene Swalley, Jimmy Van Der.
Hey and Eric Thomas.

A total of 60 Franklin High ’.
students were involved; shown
above are Maria Alvarez, ~e-
ila Roche, Belinda Baker, Carol
Patko, Terry Suyder, Donn~
Lee, Jackie Miller, Lori LaRge-
land, Cathy Lazicky, Judy Ko.
neckS, Patti Thomas, and Mrs.
Horen. ,

Bank Reaches Landmark Villagers i
Hold Annual ....
Dinner Dance

I holders of Franklin State Bank
,and the First National Bank of
Scotch Plains approved a merger
of the two institutions. The bank
will be known as the Franklin
State Bank. When the merger
is approved by the federal and l

Young, rapidly growing Frm,,k.
lin Stats Bank has reached a
mfle-sto~e in fls short six-year
life. The bank has reached the
$60,000,000 mark in assets.

The six year old bank was
chartered in 1963. The bank
has grown from one office to
five offices and they will be open-
lag their sixth office in High-
land Park in December of this
year. Two other offices will be
constructed by mid-year 1970.

In October of 1969. the stock-

state authorities, the merged The Villager’s Summer Theatre
bank will have approximately Group of Middlebush held their
$68,000,000. in total resources: annual formal installation dinner
with 10 offices, dance at The Cedar Manor Grove

The bank presently has offices Manor, No. Brunswick, on Friday,
in Franklin Township, Kingston Nov. 14.
and Millstone. Its Main Office
is located at 610 Franklin Blvd. The Board of Directors for the

State Farm’s
-- resident fireITALIAN

79
¢ W~ILE S 2 ::::77’

Sausage ++ ,+... man,. PUMPKIN PIE ,o/;,s~
ummml GRUN GIANT
SLICED BACON 89c+ Onlons’ "Q4UAI?IHt FOU LOHd ~.u-- BdlOO
PORK CHOPS ~,, ,+. 79c
=~’*" ’:~;".099’SHRIMP ~.~ ..

SWEET, TENDER

Del Monle Peas
’+ liB0
¢018

~AA| WL~

JUiCe ’,o+,,’ 65+
TISSUE , -..,

©ADI~¢-I[I~ t~W~M

DOG FOOD 4’::: 89c
MAKH’I-MON[IUCH

MINCE MEAT ’;;:3 5
DOAD|M’|- MOR~ 1U¢~ 1-lb. ~

’~o,.fi_lCMINCE MEAT +0, -,,
=’ ’" 29TOMATO J~CE +~,,.. c
?Ally TI~A?

CAT FOOD 6 ’:: 89*

~u~m,-RUV,..u $,100CARROTS3 ’+ptO~.

s0uam 2 "".+,, 29*
STRAWBERRIES ’+’",,,. 29c
~RAPE JUICE 4 ~,::~ 87’
SHRIMP DINNER+,,.’ .... 69*

ARTHUR
SKAAR

He handles home insurance
for State Farm Fire and
Casualty. Handles auto, life
and health insurance, too.
He may help you save money
as he puts out your i nsurance
"fires." Give him a call.

900 S. Main

900 S. Main Manville
725-471~

KttIL[|-|t|AMt

BREAD WAFERS 2 :~; 89’
~AMCO AMEAICAM

GIBLET GRAVY 6 ’+::o,’ SiC°
HrMLEI

CHEESE TOAST 2 ’,~;: 89c
BIEr CHICIEMRICE.A.RONI3o+00’ q00
~IO|A- ;10l :9

SPAGHETTI 4 2;, 89c..A,.O’,O,-..M’,AM ,,EM0+37CLAM CHOWDER ,+ o, c
///

D UNION FOR THE FRESHEST PRODUCE IN TOWN

TURKISH FIGS ,’~, 49~ GRAND UNION

-- PlumsCHESTNUTS +.39c

Navel "=°""0° SWEET WESTERN i/ural lyUO’-.* °+ *-’*°’IU ’-69’

Mushrooms _ww.,.. ’+H’"MOONLIGHT BRAND" pkg.

rAmH 0AI~
DmSELSSP~0UTS:,;29~ 0O=M~,,PINEAPPLES ,o29c
rtOAl°~ rt011~Ik

~RGEAVOCADOS ,,, oo. 2~c CITRUS SALAD+,,,,,’ 79c

GLAND UNION- HOLIDAY BOX FANCY YAU~

WALNUTS,,o.o""’ o,.’°57c CAKE MIX ’,~:59~
C,£UFOAMIA

FRESHDATES
,=,39c ~A=

 ..OM +S9cMIXED NUTS ,’0.

SAT.. NOV. 19¢h, W| II||IVM TH| tIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIIS.

.~f~ ~ DELIVERED
FRESH DALLY

YOUR STATE FARM.
INSURANCE AGENT

STATE FARM State Farm
is all you need
to know about
insurance,

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

P6918

GRAND UNION
OF

OPEN

FRESNDAKE-- SANDWICH

While Dread
BaBB’

NAII¢¥ L~M -- N[LTAWAY

COFFEE CAKE Z;? 39c

CreamCheese

LID

SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., TIJURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

coming year are: Elllott Glickman
president, Ernest Lazzara, first
vice president; Jeanne Van Zandt

second vice president, Carol Co;
vine recording secretary, Marion
Mangano corresponding secretary
and Dan Hager treasurer. The.

three members at large; Anne
Cochrane, Carmen Sarroand War-
ren Erhardt.

The Villagers meet the second
Friday of every month at the Mtd-
dlebush Reformed Church on Am-
well Road, Middlebush. The Thea-

tre is beginning it’s eleventh sea-
son and promises to be anexciting
one. Anyone interested in any
phase of theatre is most w~Icome
to attend the next meeting on Dec.
12, at 9 p.m.

School Hears
Program On
Oceanography
An oceanography program was

presented at the SampsonG. Smith
Intermediate School on Nov. 1.8,
by John D. Cox, a public rela-
tions supervisor of New JerSey
Bell Telephone Co. The subject
of the talk was ,The SflentWorld".

The program explored the
potential of the ocean’s natural re-

sources--foods, chemicals and
minerals. It reviewed the tech-
nology being devised to help m a~
reap these underwater harvests.

The talk was illustrated wl~
color slides of unusual sea crea-
tures which, in future generatiops,
could revolutionize the treatment
ot many human ills. Tape re-
cordings were used to demon-
strate the mysterious sounds o!
several undersea creatures.

The lecture included highlights
of the United States Nav~s "Man
in the Sea" expertments~ in which
a uanauts lived and worked for
long periods of time on the ocefin, s
floor. These experiements were
performed to test man|s ability
to live in an environment as he)s-
tile ¯ s space.

Mr, Cox joined the Ne~v Jersey
Bell Telephone Company in 194%
in the Plainfield area. He "has
held a number of positions inthe
plant and Traffic Departments be-
fore being named a Public Ro~-
lions Supervisor in 19~?.

-0-

AIRMAN FIRST CLASS,

John C. Kaozka, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles S. Kaczka of 9 North
Third Avenue, Manville, has beqn

promoted to airman first clasp in
the U.S. Air Force. He is assigned
to the 93nd Transportation Squ%d,.

run a unit of the StrateglG-~r
Command, America’s long-ran~
nuclear bomber missile for~e.
Airman Kaczka is a 1967 gradU-
ate of Manville High School.

Visit your nearby Tripls-S Redemption Center, North ¯Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
Open Thurs. tEl 9 Closed Mondays.
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... to give, with gratitude
Thanksgiving... in the word lives the es-

sence of the day. We give thanks.., for

blessings large and small, bestowed on one

and all.

ORDER YOUR CAKE EARLY
JUST CALL 359-8531

AMWELL BAKERY
And We Do The Rest - Butter is what makes our PASTRIES taste better

De Canto Shopping Center South Somerville, N. J.
Houte 206

Dave’s
Men’s and Boy’s Shop

725-9027

41 S. Main St. Manville, N.J.

CENTRE SHOPPE
for the latest fall fashions and

the largest selection in town :....

Kindergarten to College

We GNe S & H Green Stamps

243-45 So. Main St. Manville, N.J.

725-3985

Manville Coiffures

254 South Main Street

Manville, N.J, 526-0338

Johns-Manville

J-M A Great Organization For America’s Home & Industry

L & S VARIETY
School Supplies - Sewing Supplies

Toys - Housewares - Stationery

Rustic Mall

Phone 722-4462

Manville, N.J.

Manville Mason Supply Inc.
Masons Materials & Building Supplies

55 Beckman Street

725-0871 Manville, N.J.

Manville Appliance

281 S. Main St.

Manville, N.J. 526-1170

SOMERSET VALLEY IN

E,~abeth Ave. & BEST WISHES
Wiley Drive

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1969

Asbestos
Transportation Co., Inc.

401 North Main Street

Manville, N.J. 725-0526

JAE MAR COIFFURES
Franklin Blvd. & Hamilton St.

Somerset Shopping Plaza

Call- 247-9662

Mon.- Tues. - Wed. 9 to 6

Thurs. - Fri. - 9 to 9 Sat. till 6 Sun. 9 to 3

FINDERNE HTS.
NURSES REGISTRY

R.N.’s LPN’s
Companions- Baby Nurses
Nurses’ Aides -Home Aides

26 Morgan Lane Finderne
722-3356

Walt’s Inn

337 N. Main St.

722-0662 Manville, N.J.

DUSTRIALCAMPUS

Somerset, N.J.

469-2233

YOUR CANDID WEDDING

IN COLOR BY

THE ULTIMATE IN WEDDINGS

ANTHONY LoSARDO

For Appmntments- Phone 356-3110

Best Wishes

M & S BAR & GRILL
¯
Michael Garber, Prop.

22 Wuhlngton. Ave, ~ Manville, N.J.

Phone : RA5-9856

Free Delivery - Package Goods

GOOD FOOD

_L A
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FHS Girls
Field Hockey
Team Wins
FRANKLIN -- Chuckle Dunn

and Jayne Scalllti tallied goals as
the Franklin High girls’ hockey
team finished with a 2-0 victory
over Watchung Hills Regional High.

Franklin ended the year with
an 8-2 record. It was the third
shutout fez. goalie Norlna Mosko-
witz.

Miss Dunn scored her ninth goal
of the season in the first halt.
Miss Scalliti scored in the second
half.

-0-

STUDENT TEACHER
Miss Valerle Babinski of Man-

tllle is among 340 seniors at
.~astern Kentacky University who
.rove begun student teaching

:.’ MER R YI
i CH RIS TMA S

BEST
;omerset Book & Gift Shop

¯ GIFTS
a CARDS

Bill i~ TM W. Main St,~’

"~... .

Unbeaten MiddleseX Seel s,

Against ±-u’ .....l/enev-nge ’ .... ’"llL/Ir. :" ,, ’,’. : , ,,:, .,:::., ,,.

stangs
MANVILLE -- Manville High 1966.

renews its spirited rivalry with Bernerds is still in the running
unbeaten Middlesex High Thurs- for the championship. The Moun-
day morning on the high school talneers are 6-1 In the Mountain-
field at 11 a.m, Valley and are second with

The Mustangs of coach Ned Pan- 12 peln.~s.
file will be out to put the winning Manville has eight points and
touches on anothersuccessfulsea- has a chance to move past Ridge
son. into third place.

Manville is 5-3 on the year and Manville put it all together a
4-3 in the Mountaln-Valley Con- I week ago today and walloped Ridge
terence. High, $1-0.

The Mustangs, whowhlpped Mid- "It is surprising, but we have
dlesex, 14-6, on Thanksgiving Day scored more points this year than
a year ago to capture the confer- we have ever scored and we were
ence crown, cannot win it this year. blanked twice. We have had our

However, Manville can be the ~biggest scores offensively," said
spoiler. Pantie.

Middlesex, 6-0-1 in the MVC, In the first eight games, the
has 13 points and needs a triumph Mustang offense produced 129
over the Mustangs to cop top hen- points -- an average of 16 points
ors for the first time. per game.

Boasting a 7-0-1 overall rec- Chatham Bore, 6-0, in the opener
ord, Middlesex needs this one for and Bound Brook, 12-0) twogames
the first unbeaten season for a Blue later hold the shutouts over the
Jay team.

Middlesex has never won on~Mustange" In the last five games, however,
Thanksgiving Day and Manville the Manville offensive machine has
holds a 5-1 margin in the series averaged 20 points per outing,
The Blue Jays last won, 7-6, in In addition to the 31 Points

GIVE. A GIFT CERTIFICATE
For Artists’ Materials

Wate,’co!or~ @. Acrylics ¯
Easels ̄  Brushes

¯ i. Gain the warmth and individuality, final ..
only a framed portrait can give y( ’nome.
Choose from delicate miniatures,
easel frames:or wall fra,nes. You’ll find
the exact style to complitnent
your taste in our Overton collection.

Bring your prints. Try them
it* different frames at your lehure.

t
shop H~rough our stock at your leisure

FERD HOCH CO. INC.
Large Parking Area In Rear af Our Stare

75-77.W. MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE
725-0)’03

$1NOE 1922"

C

9 W. NLAIN ST.
SOMERVILLE, N..J.

m

One

Nickel
Buys SWIFTS

BUTTERBALL
TURKEY

against Ridge, the Mustangs
chalked up 29 against South Bruns-
wick and 34 against Dunellen.

"The offensive line has done a
real fine Job and it is blocking
very well now," says Panflle. "I
feel they’re going to open up the
holes on Thanksgiving."

"Due to the fact that most of the
linemen are seniors, I think this
will count a lot. The seniors did
everything right against Ridge.
I hope to keep the boys clicking,"
PaafIle said.

"I hoPe we do what we did to
West Morris (broke a late-season
winning skein) two years ago. 
Ithlnk the kids will be up for this
game. I feel the seniors will come
through and I hope we do a hock of
a lob."

The Manville coach continued,
"Middlesex is tough and to me they
look like a pro team. They sub-
stitute nine men defensively and
offensively and the subs are just
as big as the starters."

The Mustang back field unit ap-
pears to be in high gear. "Ed
(Gekosky) had his best game 
the season against Ridge. He used
his fine speed to gain over 90~
yards. Gekosky is a good blocker,
said Pestle, He tallied two touch=
downs in the last game.

Fullback Rick Koharkl plays his
usually steady game. "Rick is a big
boy. He gets the short yardage for
us and has the good speed to get
outside." Koharkl scored four
times this year.

Bill Bolash struck for another
touchdown against Ridge. "He has
plenty of moves and has really
come into his own. He should be
something to see nextyear. Bolash
has the speed to break a game
open and he has the most pass re-

! cepfions on the team," says Pan-~
file.

The Mustang coach asserts that
"we rotate our quarterbacks and
we call all the plays. We have had
good success since doing that."

Senior Glenn Cecchlne and Ju-
nior Tony Pawlik are the quarter-
backs.

12-14 Lb.

. Wiih Any Odor Television.
Apphanee or Oonsolo 81area Purohatm
Offer Ends Nov. 26, 1969 -- Limited I Per

GUARANTEED
IN .WRITING

FOR A
PERIOD OF’
30 DAYS

IIII IJ ii i i i

Cecchine leads the Mustangs’
In scoring with 26 points on two
touchdowns and a two-pointer.

Pawllk has been used at half-
back, where his passing can be

utl)ized.
Place klck artist Frank Janosld

can be used as a flanker or a half-
back.

Janoski kicked field goals In
each of the last two games. His
kick whipped Ridge, 9.’7. )

Frank Fekete is an end and al-
ternates with Janoski. Dennis Ke-
bylarz has been moved to an end
dot.

It will be Ran Batchek and l~ul
Pawlowski at the tackles. Greg
Evanylo Is the right guard. Either
Ken Lazowski or Mike Rakowitz
gets the nod at the other guard.

Vaughn Burkhour is the center.
Manville offers another hard-

nosed defensive unlt.. The Mus-
tangs blanked South Brunswick,
Chatham Township and Ridge.

Says Pestle, "I am proud of
the pride that these kids have in
defense. They play defense vi-
ciously. The kids in the secondary In those six and a half games,
have really come along for us. I the Middlesex scatback rushed for
thought earlier in the year that
this could be our weak spot. We
lost George Carovlllano, but Paw-
Ilk and Roger Michalowskl are do-
ing a fine job, There have been no
passes scored on us this year."

The defensive secondary has
Michalowskl, Pawllk, Bolash, and
Kobylarz.

The line offers Evanylo and
Rakowicz at the ends, tackles
Burkhour and Lazowski and Dan
Piorkowski at middle ~guard. Ptor-
kowski was moved to defense to get
a breather. Lazowski has been out-
standing In getting to the quarter-
back.

Koharki and Gekosky are the
linebacks, Evanylo, who is quick,
can play there also.

The Mustangs switch from a 5-4
to a 5-3 defense.

Nicholas of Middlesex says that
we will "treat Manville as a really
big game."

The Blue Jay coach continued,
"Manville has a strong running
game and a touch defense. They
try to make you make a mistake
.and~.~then they capitalize ’pIP~ll~
..... "Manville works on balVcon-
trol. Our hope is that we must
stop their running game, force
them to throw and hope to pick
one off."

"They have a real rugged de-
fensive team and we must move
the ball if we expect to winbecause
their defense is So tough," added:
Nicholas.

Manville allowed Just 67 points
In eight games and this is Just
more than eight per game. Only
Bernards, which netted 21 points
in the last period, tallied more
than two TDs in any one game
against the vaunted Mustang de-
fensive unit.

Middlesex is lust three points
shy in eight games of the school
record of 181 points, tallied in
1969.

I Nicholas spoke of the great bal-
ance of his offense: "We have l~d,
excellent running inside and LoutJ
side and we mix it up with fine

Passing. Having such balance fias
allowed us to score on most of
our opponents."

Senior Mike Shern is the P~ssero
He has 12 touchdown tosses thisi
season for a school record. Hislold school record was seven last
season. Shern has thrown at least
one touchdown tn each game.

ILls prime targets have been
ends Lou Perone and Skip Mllczek.
Nicholas calls them both "ex-
captlonal ends."

Perone, who is "Just as tremen-
dous on defense as on offense,"
leads with 21 receptions and has
three touchdowns on aerials.

Mllczek hauled in six TD
pitches and has a total of 14 re-
ceptions on the season.

The Blue Jay running game is
paced by sophomore tailback
Wayne Frederickson. "He is cer-
talnly the most outstanding sopho-
more back in the area," says his
coach.

Frederlckson took over at tail-:
back midway through the second
game.

759 yards and gained 5.4yardsper
carry.

Said Nicholas, "The thing about
Fi’ederickson is that not only can
he run, but he caught four
~or 57 yards and a TD, he ran
back a kickoff for a touchdown
and returned a punt for a TD.":

The fullback is Jack Parle, who;
lathed four tlmes.

-o-

Rutgers Prep
Is Shutout
In Tourney

FRANKLIN -- Morrlstown Prep
won the Rutgers Prep Invitational

Soccer Tournamentby nlpplngRut-
gers Prep, I-0, In the title gmne.

Tim McWtlliafns, selected the
most valuable player in the tour-
ney, tallied the lone goal in the
game.

It was an unassisted goal mid-
quar-

In three tournament contests.
The Argonauts advanced to the

finals by edging Montclair Aca-
demy, 3-2, as Rick Szeles tallied
all three goals.

In whipping Montclair Academy,
Prep avenged, 2-0, and 3-0, regu-
lar season de/eats.
Szeles scored in ’the first and

second periods. His eleventh goal
of th season in the fourth quar-
ter enabled the Argonauts to win,
3-2. ..’

Szeles and Pete Kolbay tel-
fled in the third period ’as Prep
opened tourney play with a 2-0
win over Neuman..Prep.

Kolbay tallled on a short, unas-
sisted., boot eaxly" in the third
quarter.

Szeles scored six minutes la-
ter on an assist from Chip Man-
deville.

Rutgers Prep, coached byFrank
Sperduto, finished with a 7-5-.1
record.

Fine Oriental Rugs
and other area rugs
if you want custom installed

wall to wall carpeling...

we cas do if !!

Are our best customer !
HOURS:

Dally 9 A.M.

to 5:30 P.M. )t

Tbum. & Fri.

Till 9 P.M.

. . .

725-7088

Um Our
.%,Conyenient
: ’ Budget

¯ Plans

94 W. Main St., Somerville, N.J,
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Mustang Harriers

Defeated, 15-42
MANVILLE -- Middlesex High

topped Manville High, I5-42, in
a cross country race.

Flee Middlesex runnerscrossed
the goal at the same time and
were timed in 13:57. They were
Paul Flsk, Bob Stebor, CarlKurtz,
Gary Russo and Norm Sell).

Manville Chuck Peach was slxth
14.06, Bob Server took a seventh

Colts, Pee Wees
To Play In Bowl
Game Saturday

The Manville Colts and Pee
Woes travel to Waynesboro, Va.,
for a post seasonbowl game Satur-
day against the Waynesboro Mid-
gets. "-

The game is sponsored by the
Waynesb0ro Elks.

Donald J. Crum

WE
INSURE EVERYTH .DIG

2-1880
RA

5-1345

Pre-Holiday Sale

WIGS

FLOURS:
Daily 10 to

5:30
Thurs. & Fri.

till 9

100% KANEKALON
"WASH & WEAR STRETCH WIGS"

MOD ACRYLIC "WASH & WEAR"
IN THE ADOLFO LOOK .It,

A$30.00 VALUE

SUPPLIERS
EXCHANGE

Sale Ends No),. 3 
Stylist to help with your selections

7-9 SOMERSET ST., RARITAN
726-8696

OPEN DALLY 9:30 ta 6:30IWAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET F.,.. ,:,0 ,o ,:DO )
e A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY sSATURDAY 9:30 to 5:30 I

J
......

/I

Pre -Holiday
_ Delight in o roomful of [ ~1

i exciting new furniture on
I a modest budget

~.J

This lovely suite styled with tasteful simplicity
includes a slimline sofa, 1 matching chair, foam
back cu~l]ons.

$189

3 Pc. Contemporary Living Room
REG. 8259

BIG SELECTIONOF EARLY AMERICAN LIVING ROOM
AT BIG SAVINGS

?:’T

REG. 169. WALNUT ORo,,,s,. $119CHEST AND BED .......

REG. 319. CONTEMPORARY
TRIPLE DRESSER- 3 Pc. $239WALNUT SUITE .........

REG. 3S0. ITALIAN PROVIN"
MEDITERRANEANo, 2,sl

3.P©. SUITES, YOUR CHOIC
AT ONLY .............

11..I VY ¢)THER.~ .VOI| O Y SALE

BEDDING BARGAINS SAVE ON DINETTES

~lm" lllfl DINETTES

$49. Fomqus Make Mattress s34 s $69. Mar-Proof 5-pc. Bronze
or 8ox Spring .......... or Chrome ............

S89. Family Size Table and
6 Chairs .............
S125. Family Size 9-pc.
36 x 72 in. Table & 8Chairs.

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
’ t I tl

6G N. WEISS ST., MANVILLE ia"’..,
I Complain Rd,

- I Sock atA~R,,, OPEN DAILYg:30T0 5:S0 Ffll. 9:|0TOfl
I~*,,,’,~,,,~,m.,,

PHONE RA §-0484 I~*~’’’n
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BELLS

t

"k POSTERS , MOD DRESSES

Straight’ ** DO ffi
Your

213 WEST MAIN ST. SOMERVILLE

FRENCH TEA SHIRTS , BODY SHIRTS
|

I

Did You Know??
Cold Cut Center

of Kendall Park
is open...

NOW!
Kendall Park Shopping Center

Kendall Park , N.J.

Open 7 Days Hours 9 till 9

3 INSERTIONS- ONLY $3

It pays to advertise. Classified clicks. Call 725-3355.

In Season Finale

KITS

¯ Harmonicas ¯ Music Stands ¯ Cymbals

Warriors Will Entertain

Pis r ataway Thanksgiving
FRANKLIN -- Franklin High

entertains Piscataway High Thurs-
day morning in the season finale
for both schools.

Kick-off is slated for 11 a.m.
on the Franklin High School field
as the teams bang heads for the
seventh time since 1962.

Quarterback Donnie Tyus may
not be in the lineup for Franklin. i
He was taken to the hospital last
Thursday and doctors are running
a series of tests to determine his
condition.

Franklin, coached by Pat Dolan,
has two goals -- equal last yeaffs
season high of four victories and
even the series with the Chiefs at
three victories each. Ptscataway
leads, 3-2-1.

The Warriors routed Placate-
way, 33-19, so the Chiefs will be
out to avenge that licking.

¯ Metronomes ¯ Trumpets

¯ Clarinets ¯ Batons ¯ Melodlcas

~~ ¯ Art Supplies

~/~ " Beginner’s Art Kit

... OF COURSE THE SALE OF AN INSTRUMENT

]L ONLY BEGINS A MOST IMPORTANT RELATIONSHIP ~~

.~c~~
... IF YOU ARE A BEGINNER!!

~.’J~ ~’~t LESSONS... ARE OUR MOST IMPORTANT SERVICE!
~J~/

~GUITARS 7 : TBAMBOURENES

SPECIAL GIFT CERTIFICATE
FOR MUSIC OR ART LESSONS ON ANY PURCHASE!

Make this Christmas

one to be remembered
always. Gift your

family with a fine mu-

sical instrument.

ss HOLDS
YOUR MUSICAL GIFT
TILL CHRISTMAS!

Ham on of Music-Art
CH 9- 3745
545.8199GEORGE F. SCHULTZ, Director

781 HAMILTON ST.
SOMERSET, N.J.

l~lscataway, which dropped all
of its games in 1968 and lost the
first five this year, rebouned to
tie North Plainfield, 8=8. After
dropping a one-sided Mid-State
Conference decision to champto~
Bridgewater = RatS,an - East, the
Chiefs routed Somerville, 28-
8, and then edged South Plainfield
12-6.

Franklin lost its last game,
22-13, to Somerville and dumped
South Plainfield, 26-14~ for its
second victory.

The first and third triumphs on
the year for the Warriors were
big -- 44-20 over Steinert and
39-6 over Bridgewater-Raft,an
West. Piscataway lost to Bridge-
water-West, 28-15.

Franklin is 2-4 in the Mid-
State Conference, while Plscata-
w~y is 2-3-1.

The Chiefs~ victory over Somer-
ville knocked the Pioneers out of
the race and allowed unbeaten
Bridgewater - Rarltan - East to
clinch the title Somerville won in
1968.

The uncertainty about the avail-
a ? of Tyus concerns the Frank-
lin followers.

The 5-11, 175-pound senior has
been a regular for three seasons.
However, it is recalled that an in-
Jury kept him out of the Placate-
way game last Thanksgiving.

Tyus has thrown 11 touchdown
passes to lead the quarterbacks
in Somerset County. He needs
just one more TD aerial to break
the school record by Tom Ben-
anne.

Tyus runs well and returned a
kick-off 85 yards against Somer-
ville for a touchdown.

The versatile Franklin quarter-
back has the knack of coming uv
with the big game. Against Stein-
eft he completed nine passes for
three touchdo~vns. He threw for
three rids and tallied one against
Bridgewater- West.

If he can not play, junior quarter-
back Kerry Davis, who threw a TD
aerial against Bridgewater-West,
will get the nod from Dolan.

Dolan, who lost guard Bob
Frischkorn before the West game
for the rest of the season, will
not have Dennis Newman, who has
his ankle in a cast.

Junior Tom Warden has been
playing at Frischkorn’s guard slot.
Kevin V~n Dyke replaces Newman
on offerise"and Herble Hush takes
over on defense.

Dolan admits, "Injuries have
hurt us all year, and everyone has
been out at one time or another.
Cliff (Harrm) and Bruce (Jackson)
never really have been healthy at
one time all year, and Tyus has
been bumped at one time or an-
other. We don’t have the depth and
this has affected our play."

He went on, "Our offense has
been hot and cold. Potentially we
have a good running game and
we hope to do a good Job on Thurs-
day."

Franklin tallied 172 Points in
eight games, an average of 21.5
per contest and not many teams
with 3-5 records can boast such
an offense. The fact is that the
defense gave up 203 points or 25.4
per game.

The Warriors have two talented
running backs in seniors Harris
and Jackson. They can strike from
any place on the field and have 14
touchdowns between them.

Harris leads with nine TDs and
has a two-year total of 20. He
tallied 58 points this season.

The raw-boned senior packs a
great deal of power and strength
in his 5-11, 175-pound frame. He
is a fine pass receiver and has
three touchdowns on aerials. He
gained 132 yards against Steinert.

Jackson, a pile-drivingfullback,
tallied five times this season and
is a shifty broken field runner.
He has his share of pass recep-
tions also and utilizes his speed
to get open.

Junior Charles Harshaney is
the wingback. He is one of Tyus~

chief targets. His three touchdowns
came on aerials and the longest
was 87 yards. He possesses the
speed and the moves in the second-
ary.

The ends are Junior Steve Bon-
sall and Dave Thomason, a con-
varied tackle, or Charles Diamond.

Heath Tray¯r, a converted cen-
ter, and his brother I~oger are at
the tackles.

The guards are Van Dyke and
Warden. Junior Jim Diaforli is the
center.

Dolan has Bob Easton and Dia-
mond stationed at the defensive
ends. Traver and Thomason are
the tackles. Hush and Bruce Yager
team at guard.

Harris and Jackson are both
linehackers. In the defensive sec-

lathe finest
We cater to your comfort... (coffee 

refreshments served throughout the day)

and convenience for early christmas’
shopping., Open Thanksgiving Eve until

9 and every weekday evening thereafter

Handi Charge Uni.Card Bank Amedcard
Lilaine s Own Charg~ Plan Master Charge

207 E. MAIN ST, BOUND BROOK EL 6-3049

ondary, Clarence Ingrain, Ran
Braham and Tyus or Harshaney ar~
the key men.

"In order to beat them (pisca-
,away) our passing game must be
effective and we must mix it up
with our running game. We feel
we can move on the ground and
Donnie (Tyus) can throw," says
Dolan.

He continued, "They have re-
grouped themselves. Now that they,
have found new energies, and we

have to be at our best to beat
them. They even played good foot-
ball earlier in the year and could
have won a few games. They are
a real good football team."

Piscataway is coached by Tony
Orslni. He "expects a strong run-
ning game from Franklin on
Thanksgiving. They have one of
the best backfields around. They~

can break the game open on you
any time. We expect a tough hal’
game because they are tough when
they want to be tough."

Orsinl went on, "We are not go-
lug to change for this game. We will
stay with our basic offense."

Plscataway’s senior quarter-
back Joe Amato ready to returrP
to regular duty.

Amato injured his hand and witl"
his passing arm out of the line=
up, the Chiefs, who started with a
pro-type offense, went to avareity
of formations.

Orsini explained, "With Joey
(Area,o) in there we started with
a pro-type offense because he~
could pass well. When he got hurt,
we went to an I, the slot and the
wing T. The pro-type offense is
all right if you have a passer."

Junior Ed Longacre filled in for
Amato when the latter was out/~
"Longacre is cool under pressure .,..
and can run," says Orslni.

Senior Bob Ozgar is described
by Orislni as being a "very good
blocker and a good straight ahead,
power runner."

Senior Mike Greenfield is the
tailback in the l-formationorhaif-~
back in the pro or wing formation.’
He is a good broken field runner.

Sophomore Richard Plrman is
the slot back. "He has a good pal:
of hands, has fine running abilit~
and gives you a lot."

Junior A1 Mattes, another tail-
back, is a "tough kid who follows
his blockers well," says his coach.

Senior i~11back and tailback Bob
Brooks has "very good balance,

;power and speed."

"We have to move our players
around because we don’t have
enough to specialize. Kids like
Amato, Ozgar and Brooks all have "
at least two years varsity ex-
perience," offered Orsini.

End Ted Bouldin "has excellent
hands and can catch very well,"
says Orsini, who "moved former
tackle Bill Voliva to tight end
three or four games ago because
he blocks very well and he car
catch a pass."

The tackles are senior Mayon
Jackson and junior John ConneUy,
Junior Bill Getz and Karl Harriss
another Junior, gets the nod
at guard.

Orsini is high on center Ed
Omert, a senior who is a steady
game-to=game performer.

Evaluating the season, Orsini
had this to say, "Our kids made
mistakes and breaks cost us early
losses. They reached their peak
in the . Somerville (28-8)’~game.
Against South Plainfield we worth¯-
cause we got breaks and they made
the mistakes."

The Chiefs averaged 12.8 points
in eight games and tallied 101
points. Brooks leads Plscataway
Ln scoring with 24 points.

Piscataway gave up 204 points
on the year, only 12 in the last

¯ two outings.

Central Jersey’s Most Modern Care Facility

Should the difficult question arise: Who can care for someone we
Iove?"...The answer might well be - Mercer Care Center. While we
maintain the h ighest profemional ethics, we’re also proud of our staff’s
friendly interest in all patients. From homelike air conditioned guest
quarters through modern therapy, hobby rooms, indoor and outdoor
recreation areas - you’ll find that Mercer Care Center provides for
both the physical and mental comfort of our patlents~and their
families. Mercer featu ms:

¯ Individualized Services for All Ages
¯ Complete Extended Care Facilities
¯ Therapy and Rehabilitation
¯ Insurance Plans Accepted
¯ Medicare Approved

Your Inspection Invited

(609) 586-1114 ’ ! ::i:

1501 Route 33 " Hamilton Square " Trenton~

Registered Nurse Coverage
around the clock.

Outdoor recreation areas for
visits and relaxat|on
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NOTICE

Tlim aotlce thst "The TtlveLodl~ It l~’anldin
Mill: hal aiR)ned to the Township Council of
the Towushlp of Franklin, New Jersey, for a
Plel~ary Rstafl Consuml~lou and Limited Retail
Distribution Motel License for the enLre bnild.
ing dnsiiP~tad by the shove namet situated at
1890 Eeston Avenueo Somerset, New Jersey
088’/S.

Ob|ections, if any shouldbo made tmmedininlyin
wrltins to Mercer D. Smith, Clerk ot the Town.
ship of Prsnldth, Mlddlebnsh, Somereett New
Jersey.

ALAN GREENW^Yp Chslrmar, of the Board of
Dtre~ors and Senior Vice President
2’/1 Murray Drive
El ClJon, CaUtornin 92020

ROGER L. MANFRED, Manssin6 Director
271 Murray Drive
El Calon, California 92020

KENNETH E. COCKS, president
Les ColLmm Road
Rancho Santa Fe, CaUturnla

ALLEN S, SHAW, Executive Vice President and
Assistant Secretary
196’/Valley View Boulevard
Bl CsJOU, Cllifornis 02021

PHILIP F. MAC’Y, Vice President
. 4602 Sheldon Drive

LI Mesa, Califorlda 92041

MARTIN W. StPE, Vice President andAssistent
Trelulurur
6’/50 Ams~, #22
La Mesa, Calltornin 92041

A. M. EDWARDS, Vice President¯ 2’/1 Murray Drive
El CaJon, California 92020

WAYNE W. DAVI~ON, Vice Prekldent
’/080 Ssrmc, l ~. K

, Ls Mesa, Calfft rnla 92041

PAUL L. ST~B6, Vice President
109 Via Coromdo
RAncho Santa Fop California 9206"/

W. E. MATTINSON, Treasurer
256 Murray Drive
El (:lion , Ctd~ornin 92020

- ALLAN M. FROSTROM, Secretary
: 4605 Marlborough Drive

San Diego, California 92116

Public Notices
DARWIN T. DAV~, Assistant Secretary
8060 Ciairomout Mess Bo~leverd
San DISi~o~ Celffornis 9211’7

C. A. GREEI~VAY
2’/I Murray Drive
El Calen, Calffccnie 92020

ROGER L. MANFRED
~’/I M~rey Drlve
El Ca|on, calffurnia 92020

~Nh~TH E. COCI~
Lee Colinan Road
Rancho Santa FO~ California 92067

PAUL BURieS
Flint & MacKay
Artemis at Law
The 6th Fqoor
626 Wiishtre Boulevard
Lns An~les, California 90017

1% or more shares of TreveLad~ Corporation - 22.000

Almer Guerin 1682 E. ~nd St.

Est of Win. Hlrschy

Ellen L. Timm

Scott King

Robert B. Lutes

TL M~.. Inc.

Alan Greenway
Roger L. Mantred
Edward E. Carino~

William C. Newton
Glenn E. Wettichs
J, D. Wolreneohn

TL Mana~emer, t, Inc. Officers

Lord Crowther, Chairman

Stuart P. MacLaren, Secretary
Kenneth E, Cocks, Assistant Secretary

FNR 11-95-69 2T
FEE.: $ 9’7,96

-O- i

LORD CROWTHER
Trust Houses Group Limited
156 High Bolbern
Londanj W. C. 1~ England
BARRY HENKE, 11’I
Western International Hofell Comlmny
The OlymlMc Ho~l, l~h Pio~
Seettle, WesM~ 08111

~qE UMAN MYHRE
1244 West Kstella Avenue
Anaheim, Califurnia 92800

WILLIAM C. NEWTON
58e3 VUlsge Green
Lea Ani~Ins, California 90015

ALLEN S. SHAW
198’/Valley View BouleVlU’d
El Calon, Californie 02021

29, 39’/ I%
National City, Calif.

1949 Valley View Blvd. 121,483 6.6~
El CaJon, C~llf. 92020

’/16 Sand0ipor 28,184 1~
Palm Desert, Cldlf. 92960

5115 Vtvora Dr.. 29,464 1%
La Mesa, CailL 92041

44e~ Yorba Santa Dr. 102,O00’ 4.’/%

P. O. Box 308 600,000 2’/~
El CaJon, Ca]It. 92022

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persona
or corporations having any claims aSainsl
the Boroug~ of Manville, New Jersey, shall
present the same to the Borough Clerk on or
before the I9[h day of December, 1989 so thai
same may he approved end passed for paymanl
at the test meeting of the ]Borough Council to be

! C. A. Greenway, President held on the 2gad dsy of December, 1960 at 8:0¢
o’clock in the evening in the Council Chambers

Roger L. Manfred, Vice - President - Finance at the Bore Hall, 101 South Main Street, Man-

I and TressursrA. M. Edws4"de, Vice-President - Oporetions villa, New Jersey. Francis A, Pelteck
Borough Clurk

MN 11-28-59 2T
FEE: $ 2.68

-0-

’64 Country Sedan, 8 Cyl.,
Automatic Transmission, 8
Passenger Wagon, Radio, Heat-
erand Defroster ...... $975.

’65 Thunderbird, 2 Door,
Hardtop, Auto. Trans.,-Power
Steering & Brakes, Radio &
Heater, New Tires, Power Win-
dows ............. $1695.

’67 Buick Skylark, 2 door
hardtop, vinyl roof. Auto.
trans., Radio & Heater, Power
steering & brakes. Factory Air
Conditioning ....... $1995.

’66 Ford 4 Door LTD, 8 Cyl.,
Automatic Transmission,
Power Steering, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING, Vinyl
top, Radio and Heater, White
Wall Tires, Etc ...... $1695.

’66 Ford Econoline Super
Van, big 6 engine, standard
transmission, passenger seat, ¾
ton capacity ........ $1295.

68 Ford Galaxy 500, 2 Door
Hardtop, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,:
Radio and Heater, Power
Steering, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, White Wall
Tires, Wheel Covers.

’64 Ford Galaxy 500, 4 Door
Sedan, 8 cyl., auto. trans.,
Radio & Heater, Power Steer-
ing, white wall tires & wheel
covers ............. $975.

’68 Dodge Coronet 2 Dr. H.T.,
8 Cyl., 3 speed Trans, Power
Steering, Radio & Heater .
24,000 miles ....... $1795.

’64 Ford T Bird Landau, 390
V8, 4 way power, Radio &
Heater. Blue Bucket seats.
.................. $1295.

’69 Olds 98, 2 Dr. H.T., Lux
trim - 4 way power, Factory’
Air Conditioning. Like new.
.................. $3395.

CHECK HAVENS FORD
FOR CLEARANCE SALE
ON LEFT OVER 1969’s

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN OR-
DINANCE KNOWN AS ’*THE CODE OF
T]I~ TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN, SOM-
ERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY."

BE IT ORDAINED hy the Tovnmldp Counctl
of the Township of Franklin, Somerset County,
New Jersey, that the Ordlnan~ kno’n es "The
Code of the To--hip of Franklln~ somerset l
CDqlttY, New Jersey", ChaPter 14 (Pte.nning end ]
ZoninS) Is herein amebded as follows: ]

SECTION 1 t

Delete from aubpersirrnph (a) of ~etton 14-~
the word "ubairman" end embdttinto in tin pta~
"nu~yor." neleto from msbparngraPh (e) of Bee-
Uoe 14-2 the word -counctr’ aM subaUt~to
ItS Place "’110wn~lp."

BECTION II

After the word "m~ct~U~’ In imb~rngrnPb
CO) of 5ecUoct 14-2 ll~ert "to be sppeleind by
the mayor".

SECTION m

Delete from ~ubl~rngrl~ (d) of SOnUon 14-~
the word "Chairr~n" and ~U~Ito inltaplac’~

"Co~lotl".

SECTIO$1 ff I

AU members of the Board shall serve es4such w/Shoat compam~Uon, and the memhersIof Class IV shall hold no ot~r mu~ctpelofflm,lexnept that one of s~ubmemhers maybe ̄ me.m-Iher of the Zoning Boerd of ,~lNstmeni sou ou~.l
ofsu~ members may ha a memharoftbe BoareI
of Educstlon. ~ inrma of the members oum-
pesth8 Classes ~ lI and m shall be for a period
of one year. The terms of the members el
Class W shall be eta years.

SECTION V

Delete the word "chairman" ax the second
word of SecUou 14-’/and suhetttein in its plaou
the word "mayor."

~CTION VI

EaCh clauae~ section or ~ubd|vinion of
ordinance shall he deemed a separate provislou
to the Intent that if any such etense~ section
or subdivision should be declared invaUd, the
remainder of the ordlnsn~ shall not he af-
tocind.

SECTION VII

All ordinances or pert= of ordinances in-
consistent with this ordlnsnce are hereby re-
Pealed as to the extent of such inconsistency.

SEC~ON VIII

This ordinance shall lake effect immediately
upon sdopUon and pebncatlon according to law. ;

foregoing ordinance was Introduced eta
ra2uter mesUng of the Towmddp Council of the
Township of Frankl~ held on the 0th day of
October 1909, ~ was then read for the first
time.

qlds ord/nanes w/U be further considered
for final penanse by the said Township Coanctl
at ~mpaou O. Sndth SP..houl~ Amwstl Boud~ Mid-
dlebush, New Jersey, on December 11, 1960, :

~sunh Ume and place or at any time and piece
wtdeh such meeting may be adjourned. All

perl~m ininrHisd will be given an opporttml~
:to ha haste concerning ~u~ ordlnsnm.

MERCERD. SMITH
Clerk

FNR 11-2~-69 IT
rEV4 U~t0
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AT

’68 BUICK $32~I

Electra 225 Custom, 4 Door ’67 BUICK $2595
Hardtop, Full Power, FAC-

Electra 225 Custom 4 doorTORY AIR CONDI- hardtop, full power, FAC-
TIONING, AM-FM radio. TORY AIR CONDI-
Custom vinyl top & more .., TIONING, Vinyl Top.
under factory warranty.

’68 FORD $2495 ’67 BUICK $2295

Squire; V-8 engine, Auto- Wildcat Sport Coupe, auto-

matic Transmission, Radio matin transmission, power
& Heater, Power Steering, steering, power Prakes,
low milage. Extra clean, top, factory air con-
Factory warranty, excellent condi-

’65 MUSTANG $1495

Sport coupe, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission.
Radio & Heater, Power
Steering, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING.

’64 CHEVROLET $995

Imapala, 4 door hardtop, 6
cyl., automatic trans-
mission, power steering,
P/Radio and heater. Extra
clean.

OPEN NIGHTS TIL 9 P.M.
SAT. TI L 6 P.M.

HAVENS FORD F,..m.
BUICK-OPEL

BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28 I~S W. MAIN ST. SOMERVILLE

415 W. UNION AVE., BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072 ~-;0N

ii i

New Jersey Bell

Phoning from sea to shining sea on weekends
costs as little as $1, plus tax, Isn’t there a
fellow American you should call while
coast-to.coast bargain rates are in effect?
One suggestion though. To avoid the
chance of delay, pvoid calling during the
9 to 10 P.M, Sunday "rush hour". Bargain
calling rates are in effect all weekend
long, So why wait till the last minute?

AN ORDINANCE RE LE ABINO, E XTINOoIS~-
ING AND VACATING THE RIGHTS OF THE
PUBLIC IN STREETS AND PORTIONS OF
STREETS IO~OWN AS PALEY ROAD INTHE
TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN, SOMERBET
COUNTY, NEW ~ERSEY.

WHEREAS, on the tax map of the Township of
.Franklin Somerset County, Now Jersey,
’laid map heHn¢ been adopted in 1956, there NLP
,pears s street knovm as Pctey Road,

WHEREAS, the Township of Franklin has no
further use for said street or portion of said
street as ~rtbdr doscrlbed below, and

WI~,P.EA8, epplinatinn has been made to the
Township CoenuU of said TOWnShip to rnlensn,
extinguish or vacate enid street or portion of
said street aa daacrl1~d below, and

WHEREAS, It appears to the Town~hlp Corm-
cn of said Township that ~ public Interest
wlU be better served by the releasing of any
rishts that the public may have In said streets
and perUons thereof as described below,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED bythe
Township Council of the Township of Fr~Uddin,
County of Somerset and Stath of New Jersey,
thst the street and portion of said street do-
sorlbed below be vacated and the public rights In
sale street and said portion of ante street as
described below and the same are Hereby re-
leased and extingulsbed:

SECTION I
All of that lot, tract or parcel of land lytn6

and being in FranklinTownshtp, Somer.setC _oue-.
ty, New Jersey m~d morn partlcularlyuoucrlce--u
U followe~

BEGInNInG st n point In me Northwesterly
of Palsy Ro~d where Its Westerly terminus

meets the Northeasterly Uou of Winston Drive
thence running aion~ the Northwesterly

side of Palsy Road (1) Ssuthe-sterly on a
:urve ’to the left having a radius of 1S
feet, an arc dintanes of 22.80 feet; thence (2)
gorUmesterly along said side of Paiey Road on
a curve to the loft, a radtus of 250 feet for an
arc distance of 11,L6~ feet; thence (2) North 68
~egreee 22 minutes 40 seconds East 34.13
toot to the lands of Fox Enterpr~ee, Inc.;
thence (4) South 98 degrees 87 mimltns 0 sec-
onds West 62.12 feet along said lands to the
Southeasterly line ofPaleynoad; thence(5)South
38 degrees 22 minutes 40 seconds West 18.06
feet; thence (6) Southwesterly on a curve to the
right, having a radius of 310 feet, an arc dis-
tanes of 142.16 feet; thence (7)Southwesterly
on a curve to ~ left, having a radius of 15
feet, an arc distance of 22. S0 feet to a point where
the Southwesterly inrminus of PhieyRoad meets
the Northeasterly side of Winston Drive; and
thence (q) Northwesterly on a curve to the
left for a r~dlus of 69.14 feet and an arc dis-
lance of 90 feet to the point ~ piece of Begin-,
sing.. SECTION n

Each claus, section or subdivision of this
ordinance shaU be deemed a selmrnte pro-
vision to the Intent that If any such clause
section or subdivision should be declared Invalid
the remainder of tbe ordinance shall not be af-
fected. SECTION nl

All ordinances or parts of ordinances ln-
=onstsinnt with this ordinance are hereby re-
pealed as to the extent of such inconsistency.

SECTION IV
This ordinance shell take effect Immediately

upon adoptinn and publication according to law.

The foregoing ordinance was introduced at a
regular meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Franklin held on the 23rd day of Oc-
tober. 1969, and was then read for the first
Ume.

This ordinance will be further consldered.ter
final passage by the said Township Council at
Sampson G. Smith School, Amwell Road, Mid-
dlebush, New Jersey, on December II, 1099,
at such time and place or at any time and place
to which such meeting rosy be adlourned. Aa
persons interested will he gtvon an opportunity
to be beard concerning such ordinance.

MERCEB D. SMITH
Township Clerk

FNR I 1-26-99 21"
1~E:$33.48 "

South Somerset
Parish Services
Are Scheduled
The South Somerset Parish

Council, composed of five con~:re-
gations in southern Somerset
County, is planning two services
of worship for Thanksgiving cele-
bration.

On Wednesday evening, at S p.m.
a service of worship will be held
at Griggstown Reformed Church.
The Rev. Wilbur Ivlns, minister
of Harlingen Reformed Church,
will bring the evening message.
The Rev. William Patz, pastor
at Grlggstown, will lead in the
celebration of Holy Communion
following the service. A youth
choir, made up of young people
from the five congregations, will
sing during the service¯

On Thursday morning, Thanks-
giving Day, at 9:30 a.m., a serv-
Ice will be held at Blawenburg
Reformed Church. The Rev. John
D. Painter, minister of the Mont-
gomery United Methodist Church,
will deliver the Thanksgiving mes-
sage. The Rev. Stanley Rock, pas-
tor at BIawenburg, will lead the
celebration of Holy Communion.
The Rev. Frank Bahr, Mtnlster of
First Reformed Church, Rocky
Hill, will lead the congregation ’

-0-
COLLEGE ACCEPTANCE

Miss Janet Jurewicz, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Francis Jure-
wicz of 659 Lincoln Avenue, Man-
vllle, and a student at Manville
High School, has been accepted
to Newark State College.

THE MORE
You TELL

THE MORE
You SELL

THE SPORTS CAR PLACE

g
GREEN BROOK

IMPORT CENTER
ROUTE 21 GREEN SROOK

.... 968.2333
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Abarth Equipped

573 Thompson Ave.,

~" ml|mlllUlll|llmmllmlmll|mu~!l

| GREIT WESTERH MOTORS
, I~ARr$.& SERVICE AVAILABLE COAS/i’O COASr

WAGONS--HARDTOPS-- $EOANS
c tt 752-3800 ,

THERE ARI OTHER
BUT ONLY @NE..

We wish all

of our friends

RECLINING CHAIR

Many colors.

The

ultimate in
comfort and
durability.
Covered

Carrie.d in
nylons.

FuU foam
seat.

a very

Happy

Thanksgiving!

LAMPS

~ii i/ Boudoir & Living
........... Many Different

Lamp Styles

Purpose You Desire,
FROM

ROCKERS

Big platform
rockers in

nylon cover
with

mahogany finish
wood trim.

FROM

s699s

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART
’PHONE: 147"49 WEST MA|N ST., $OME’RVlLL i l o .Eo o Ji

RA 5- FREE PARKING IN REAR I:11~ I OP~RAT~BLANCtlEe~ ]11 I
2020 IN ST~,NT DE;LIVERY

, Open Daily 9 e.m, till 5:30 p.m. -- ~urs,, Fri. 9 a,m, fill 9 p.m.

i i lili I II J I. I ’! .=
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South Somerlet News, The Franklin New,Record
Manville News

P.O. BOX 148, SOMERVILLE, NJ. 201-725-3355
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4 LINES- 1 INSERTION ................................. $1.50
(3 Insertions - no changes) ............................... $3.00
(When Paid in Advance)

If billed add .25
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CLASSI FICATION ...........................................

C’ S SI

Magic Cosmetics. Commission on evvr~
sale. No quota. For details ca[
725-8062 week days. 5 to 6 p.m
Saturday 12 to 1 p.m.

NAME ......................................... - ...........

ADDRESS ..................................................

TI MES ..................................................................PAl D .............. CHA RGE...

All Clmsifled Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News-Record end South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be
cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or Im or one week or if ordered in advance;
$1.25 each for two consecutive weeks end $1.iX) per week for three or
morn consecutive weeks. Them is a charge of 50 cants for each ~lditlonel 4
lines. Ads may be displayed with white space and/or additional capital
letters at $1.80 per inch (minimum size - 2 inches.) Box numbers ere 50c
extra. TERMS: 25 cants billing charge if ed is not paid for within dew
after expiration of ed. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected.

IL _ _ i __ ._1 ..... ~ ~ ~ _ _ -_

Help Wanted I Help Wanted

USE YOUR ABILITY TO have fun, FULL TIME - 40 hour week - for a
help others and make a great deal of woman interested in steady
money in your spare time with Holiday¯ employment. 1 evening a week, full

benefits, pleasant working conditions.
Apply L&S Variety Store, Rustic Mall,
Man~ille. 722-4462.

’ FOUNDRY HELP WANTED-
Laborers. Day and afternoon shifts.
Molders, grinders and coremakers.
General Foundry, Flagtown, N.J. -
369-4366.

AVON CALLING -

Don’t just think about being a
Rep:csentative - Be one - Act now -
Write: P. O. Box 634, South Bound

Brook,, ::N’.J" or C~I: 725-5999.
j ,

BUILD PART TIME

Business of your own. 2 independent
in 6 months with new company.
Retirement, bonus, dynamic
leadership. Call 356-1429.

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS on
overlock machine. Full or Part Time.
Steady work, excellent working
conditions and benefits. Local 169,
Franbe Industries, 205 Brooks Blvd.,
Manville, N. J. 725-5100.

SCHOOL CUSTODIANS - Immediate
openings. 12 month pension plan and
all benefits. Call or apply at: Office of
Business Administration; Hlllsborough
School, Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.
;359-8718...’ ..............

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY - Old Oak
furniture, round tables and secretary
desks. Plus old wooden ice boxes.
Phone 844-2610, 5 to 7 evenings.

EXERCISE MACHINES
SAUNA BATHS

SWEDISH MASSAGE

BY APPOI MENT ONLY
526NT0934

Prop. Mike Sopko - No Contracts
Women - Men, thru Fri., 9 a.m. to 8 p,m.

Men Sat. O nly - 9 a.m, to 5 p.m.

DRIFTWOOD HEALTH SALON
W. CAMPLAIN ROAD HILLSBORO, N.J.

MANVILLE - 2 Family 3 year old brick DUPLEX.
Large 4 room apartment plus a 3 room apartment with
expansion for 2 more rooms. Full basement, cast iron
bate board heat. Addng ................. $38,500.

IL.

MANVILLE . SOUTHSIDE to be built a 5 room
Ranch. 1½ baths, bamment, inside and outside cellar
entrances, built in oven.rangs, gas heat ...... $24,200.

LOCATION IS MY NAME

On the north side of town, we are constructing a new
Cape Cod..with features like; 4 bedrooms, 2 full sere.
mic tile baths, ample size living room, science kitchen
and full basement. WON’T LAST LONG...CALL US
IMMEDIATELY ...................... $26,900.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St.. Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thurldey & Friday Evenings ’til 8

Evenings Call 389-3245

Bus. Opportunities

LADLES - earn $300 for XMAS
Supply fellow employees and local
families with Children’s Honey Bear
Gifts. For Sample - write, Rawleigh,
Box 1042, Merchantville, N. J.

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT -
for 2 gentlemen. 256 North 3rd
Avenue, Manville.

1 FURNISHED ROOM for
gentleman. All Kitchen facilities. 242
North 4th Avenue, Manville, N.J.

ROOMS FOR RENT - 1 single, l
double. For gentlemen. Fo:
information - Mitch’s Tavern, 58th
South Main Street, Manville.

For Rent--Apts.

3 ROOM APARTMENT for rent. Call
722-7929 or RA 5-9701. Reference~.

3 ROOM APARTMENT - for rent. Fo
information call: RA 5-7611.

6 ROOM APARTMENT FOR RENT
with heat supplied. 2nd floor. Call
after 7 p.m. 722-4562.

Real Estate For 8ale

8 ROOM, 2 STORY COLONIAL
Brick House in Manville. Newly
decorated. $22,500. Principals only.
Call 725-5530 after 6 p.m.

Boats

Autos For 8ale

PONTIAC -- 1968 FIRESIRD
Convertible. 3 speed, radio, heater,
power steering, and colnsole. Call
725-0437 after 5:30.

1969 DODGE DART 4 dr., 6 cylinder
(225"), auto., radio, heavy duty-tkes
and suspension, 9000 mi. Owner
leaving country. $1995. Call 359-6590
evenings.

1967 BUICK SPECIAL STATION
WAGON . . . Power steering, air
conditioning, automatic transmission,

1 rack. Excellent condition. Call
359-3728.

1964 CHEVY STATION WAGON, 6
cyl., Needs work. Make offer
722-4131.

Bargain Mart

FULLER BRUSH
PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD
MARTIN SVILLE. N.J.

SHOP FOR CHRISTMAS
Mill-at-the-Forge Studio, Millstone.
Books - "Millstone Valley," by E.G.C.
Menzies - while they last! Antiques, i
Paintings, Gifts . . . Open afternoons
except Wednesday, 359-5279.

CHRISTMAS PINATA with toys Col
one or two children, $3.50 if ordered
this week. Call Barbara 201-359-8841.

Pets and Animals

CABIN CRUISER
IMINIATURE POODLE PUPPIES -

27 thi to shore radio, new motor,, P [sliver, 6 weeks old. Beautiful gift for
tinted s, lavatory Call 587-0459 Tha ks vglas . . .[ n gi ing or Christmas. ARC reg. 4
after 5 and all day Satuxday and t~ 1

Reamnable. 1 era,
male. $75. firm 201-359-5050.

Sunday.
!

I

SISSER BROS. INC.
(Since 1913)

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PAOKINO - ORATING - SHIPPING
LOCAL AND LONGDISTANOE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIOA

(We own and operate our own vans).
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, IND.

’OUR 54th YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK

135-31 O0 16S-9180 54§,-~. 160

BEAUTIFUL 7 ROOM RANCH - Only 4½
yean old - like NEW in Weston. 3 bedrooms,
1½ baths, carpet in living room, dividers in
dining room, charming kitchen. Roe-room, full
basement, 1 car attached garage. 75x 100 lot
with nice lawn. $29,990. A BUYlll

NEW 6 ROOM CAPE COD in Manville. 4 bed-
rooms, 2 full baths, living room, complete
kitchen, full basement, hot water heat, 2 car
garage, on 50 x 100 lot ............ $27,500.

MANVILLE SPECIAL! 2 stow Colonial, 6
room home on Knopf Street. Special features-
central air-conditioning, hot water base board
heat, big 94 x i00 lot, 1 car garage with work.
shop, patio end modem kitchen. Fine condi.
tieR thloughout. Asking $32,900. Now Va-
cant. SEE ITIll

SEE OUR NEW HOME LISTINGS

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

Situations Wanted

BABYSITTING JOB in my home. ALL
day. I01 Driscoll Street, Manville. Call
725-8408.

VILLAGE NURSERY - Pre-School
children ages 2~ to 5. Organized play,
hot lunches... Call 725-4498.

Special Services

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

WHEATON VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N, 17th Avenue

PHONE 725-7758

Special Services

HeRS D’OEUVRES AND CANAPE’S i

By Ludtcg

Free delivery - 201-249-5907.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1969

Individual Math
To Be Explained
At Board Meeting

trimmed coats, dresses, sport clothes
quilted robes, PJs. Many to pick from
50c to $1.50.

The individualized math pro-
gram for the 5th and 6th grades
will be discussed by two teachers
at the Township Board of Educa-
tion meeting on Monday, Dec. 1 at
8 p.m. in the Burnt Hill Road
School.

Mrs. Jane Seehurger and Mrs.
Carol Corcoran will make the
15-minute presentation, according

QUICK SERVICE on your lawn to Superintendent SaulCooperman,
mower. Seats, Craftsman, Jacobmn who added, "These two teachersmowers repalxed. CaLl now 8 a.m. to 8 have taken upon their own to teach
p.m. 247-1237. M & D Lawn Mower
Service, 516 Hamilton St., Somerset. math as it applies to each Indl-¯ vldual student and they will relate

how they are doing this."
The public Is invited to both the

meeting and the presentation. Su-
~rintendent Cooperman explained

that "many parents are interested
in something which relates to their

.rticular child and that Is why]
DOLL CLOTHES SPECIAL am attempting to take teachers on

Bridal Gowns-$1. the various grade levels."
For Burble & Skipper He continued, "The main pur-

pose of these speakers is to have
Large selection of velvets, formal the public aware of what Is being
gowns, fur coats, jackets, stoles, Fur done In the various aspects of the

school system."
~0-

Call Mrs. Ploch, 201-297-3479

Manville [

I
[ WANTED: :ODD JOBS::

Pick up truck with driver to move light
objects - or clean cellars and attics. NO
JOB TOO SMALL!! !!Phone 526-0605.

Instruction
469-4309.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

VI 4-2534 EL 6-5300

GEORGE CARPET SERVICE -
Professional cleaning, repairing and;
installation. Call 201-297-2771 or
201-844-298 I.

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS wanted.
Mounted tires for sale all sizes. 24 hour
towing. Call anytime 609-466-3453.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N.J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

PIANO INSTRUCTION IN MY home.
Call 545-8253.

ON guard

Push-button chemical spray-pro-
tects you and loved ones from as-
Sault. Disables any attacker in-
stsntly. Causes no permanent in-
iun/.

Mail Cash,Cheek,
or money order to -

JIM’S T.V.
1 West Somerset St.

Reritan, N.J.
Only 2.98 plus tax

¯ STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet
organ, 75 watt all transistor,
Color GIo music, four families of
voices, 2 manual, 13 pedals, wal-
nut finish, 5 year warranty,
bench, delivery.

ON LY $549
478 union Ave. Route 28, Middlesex

EL 6-0494
EL 6-0704

| i

Investment Gounsel

-Iow well have you done

vith your own investment

management?

Shouldn’t you review and
compare ’your results with
hose of professional ad-
risers?

Write or phone for a con

:erence.

LEFTOVER DINNER

"A leftover dinner" will be
held in the basement of the
Clover Hill Reformed Church
tomorrow. Each family in the
church is asked to take some
good things leR from their holi-
day feast to the family fellow-
ship dinner to start at 7 p.m.
Election of the elders and dea-
cons will also be held.

MACHINE
SINGER TOUCH & SEW

In Walnut cabinet, equipped
to Zig Zag, blinds hems, sews
on buttons, makes button
holes, appliques.

5 Year Parts & Service
Guarantee

FULLPRICE
$56.00

Easy Terms
CALL: 249-2242

TRY S !litU ¯ ill

SELLING HOMES is our
business. Obtaining
MORTGAGE LOANS is our
business. APPRAISING
HOMES is our business.
COMMISSION RATES IS
your business. Our new rate is
4%/$25,000.

Call

HAMILTON
REALTY
BROKER

828-1515

CARL D. PETTIT & CO.
81NCE 193g

PRINCETON OFFICE
4 Nasslm etxwt

Princeton, NJ. o8¢;4o

NEW YOKK OFIqCE
so ~cchtup Place

N,w Ymk. N.T. sooos

Prices
Available)

Tow nship Pharmacy

K̄I 5-8800
712 Hamilton St., Somerset

NOTARY PUBLIC

Try On A - -

Bolivian Poncho
A Colombian Ruana
A Mexican ReBoza
Llama Hats
& Slippers

At The Place For
Exciting Handcrafts

LITTLE GALLERY
40 Bayard ST.

New Brunswick

(Mexican Sterling Jewelry)

’EST. 1932 "
New Brunswick

Secretarial, Accounting,
end Business Machines

School
S.G.Allen,B.C.S., LL. B,B.S.,M.A.

Principal
Secretarial o Switchboard

& Receptionist,
Junior Accounting

Computer Programming
We Have The Fabulous IBM
360 Computer On Premises

(201)-545-3910
110 Alban~ St. l New Brunswick

!m
mm@@mmm 
100% Synthetic []

Stretch Wi~ []

~’J ¯ Shaped~

~’] to your personal features []
~’] Never needs Setting...’ am

B
Carry it in your

,, purse. Ready to Jl~
L~i wear , .. instantly! $20.00 ~"~

,.ll / i,I)
b-I" I II/’cmnR~
B LJ 725.]126 tm

122 W. MAIN ST. []

mm mmeemM 

ERSET TIRE SERVICE
SOMERVILLE CIRCLE 722-2020

SOMERVILLE, N.J.

Men., Thurs., & Fri. 8:30 ’til 9:00 Tues. and Wed. ’Til 6:00 Sat. 8::~10 ~1"il 5:00

b

.,)
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TAX SALE NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN, SOMERSET COUNTY

SALE OF REAL PROPERTY FOR UNPAID TAXES, AND IMPROVEMENT ASSESSMENTS

Office of Township Collector, Municipal Building, Middlebush, N. J.
Public notice is hereby given that I, Thomas S. Homyak, Collector of Taxes of the Township of

Franklin, Somerset Co., will sell at public sale on Monday, December 8, 1969 at i0 o’clock in the
morning of that day, or at such other time and place to which said sale may then be adjourned, at
the collector’s office, in the said Municipal Building, each and all of the several lots and parcels of
land assessed to the respective persons whose name is set opposite each respective parcel as the
owner thereof for total amount ot municipal liens chargeable against said lands, respectively as
computed up to the date of sale, all as described in and particularly set out in a llst of the lands so
subject to sale, bound in book form and now a permanent record in my said office, all as required
under the provisions of Article 54, Chapter 5, Title 54 of the revised statutes of New Jersey, 1937
entitled, "Sale of Real Property to Enforce Liens," Section 54:5-19 to 54:5-111.

The said lands so subject to the sale described in accordance with the tax duplicate including the
name of the owners as shown on the last tax duplicate and the aggregate of taxes and other municipal
charges which were a lien thereon the first day of July 1969, exclusive, however, of the lien for taxes
for the year 1989 are listed below.

Take further notice that said lands will be sold to make the amount ot municipal liens chargeable
against redemption at the lowest rate ot interest but in no case in excess ot eight percentum per
annum. The payment for the sale shall be made before the conclusion of the sale or the property
shall be re-sold. Properties for which there are no other purchasers will be struck off and sold to
the Township of Franklin in accordance with said act of the Legislature.

At any time before sale, the said Collector will receive Payment ot the amount due on any property
with interest and cost incurred up to the date of payment.

This sale is for Taxes and Improvement Assessments for the year 1968, and prior, and is made
subject to all municipal liens accurlng after January I, 1969 with interest thereon.

The lands and premises to be sold are described as follows:

TAXES
BLOCK LOT NAME AMOUNT

6
7
9

37
41
43
47
47
47
53
57
57
57
62
77
88
88
94
96
97
9B
99
99
99
99
I01
101
101
102
103
107
107
111
113
118
118
118
122
122
136
136
137
138
142
142
148
151
161
161
223
224
Z27

237
253
259
259
259
2~1
263-1
263-2
264 ’
264
275
275
275
28O
282
283
285
289
289
295
295
296
296

30O
3OO
3O5
3O5
306
306
310
316
320
320
320
321
321
32i
321
321
322
339
341
341
344
345
346
348
348
348
348
348

423
423
423

429
429
432
46O
463

467
467
482
482
493

33
2
44
9
5
10
4
5
11
3
8
36
37
9
24-25
20
33
27-31
6
48
32-5

16-19
20-21
24
25-6
74-75 & 77
63-5
62-84
27-8
4
16-21
26-7
5-15
1-5
1-2, 3-5

.... 54-57~
1-2
23-8
5-6
7-8
22
9-12
15-16
37 -8
38 -40
30-3~
38-40
41-42
7-8
23 - 24
57

15
7
36
37
76
4
52-53
25-28
34-37
38-41
20-21
41-45
64 -65
4-5
8
11
3
112-113
129-130
12
14-15
16-17
23-4

22-7
28-31
11
30-34
4
9
9
31
14-16
22-5
31-2
8
9-10
13-14
26-9
32-6
7
60
40-42
46
32-33
I-2

22
30-31
32
43
44
45

24
30-2
4O

12-14
24-27
16-21
3-6

69

1
1-Q
1-2
53-64
7-11

C. Bunn, Est. 12.72
nknown 37.68

Unknown 126.21
landevcon, Inc. 1,841.87
Archambault, Homer & Blanche 148.83
Chanan, Inc. 157.40
Chanan, Inc. 148. 83
Greene, David M. 148.83
Chanan, Inc. 148.83
Chanan, Inc. 148,83
Anderson, J.L. Trustee 371.03
Nlxon, Joseph 434. II
Nixon Sales & Service, Inc. 334.16
Fair, Peter Otis & Victoria 263.64
Barnes, Roderlck ’ 626.41
Brendys Inn 21184.91
Keller, Stephen B. 246.51
Ortflno, C. (I.A.) 1,873.68
Sanders, Jefferson & Mattie P. (I.A.&T.) 443.44
Klikus, Walter (I.A. & T) 356.11
Georg~ana, Dorothy (I.A. & T) I, 575.21i .
Chamberlain, Georgianna (I.A. & T) I, 131.54General Investment Corp. (I.A. & T) 340.32
General Investment Corp. (I.A. & T) 169.65
Day, Randolph (I.A. & T) 356.10
Donate, Rose (I.A. & T) 1,532.00
Donate, Rose (I.A. & T) 1,093.14
Donate, Rose (I.A. & T) 1.055.28
Wood’son, carl & Amanda (I.A. & T) 1,0’H.23
Vickers, Curtis & Katherine 245.64
Semco Services, Inc. 104. 89
Somerset Dev., Co. 17.55
Calv9, Herman C. & May V. 484,.41
Weissberg, Jesse S. 5% 81
Keller, Irma ’ (I.A. & T) 951,47

.... Keller. Ste~en:B..&’Jxma: ~ ,:. , 97%26
Keller, Stephen B. a Irma (I.A.&T) 611.45
Orange Contracting Co. (I.A. & T) 678.85
Maurer, Harry & Sally (I.A. & T) 2,373.19
uarvtn, Horace 96. 58
Garvin, Horace G. & Margaret J. 96,58
Adair, Arthur & Lucille 383.83
Etherly, Johnnle V. (I,A. & T) 728 13
Henry Vance, Mrs. Maud 43,90"
Governale, Joseph (I.A.) 376, 77
Churchill Homes, Inc¯ 153,19
E. F. Jenkins, Inc. (I.A. & T) 394,35
Slvetz, Michael & Anna (I.A. & T) 1,083,69
Individual Home Const. Co. Inc. (I.A. & T) 342,90
Jenzins E.F. Inc. (I.A. & T) 411,84
Jenkins E.H. Inc. (I.A¯ & T) 534,30
Kozerow, William & Anna 166, 86
Kappa Construction Corp. 49.83
Dervech, Alexander & Fannle 426.18Dufour, Joseph R. 1,186.94Du Four Joseph R & Lots I.

1,313.77Calvo, Herman, Vincent & Win. (I.A. & T) 3,141.69Kazar, Irene K & William 167.99Fitzwater, Win. D. (I.A. & T) 356.10R & W Builders (I.A. & T) P.77.03R & W Builders (I.A. & T) 877.03R & W Builders (I,A. & T) 885.80;Toth, Alexander (I¯A. & T) 1,165.00;Russo, August & Ruth (I.A¯ & T)
Csatlos, Paul (I¯A. & T) 1,052.90

353. 83Hill, Fred & Addle 153¯79Mezzacappa, T. 157, 59Amato, Rugerto Est. 36.23Bonglovannl, MA & Sardis, T.L. I,Q60.08
Gash, Minnie Lee iI¯A,) -"

583,19Phillips, Inc., Russ 213¯34
Lombardi, Rose (I.A. 4’39.96
Lombardi, Rose & Fuerl (I.A. & T) 747.02
Wilson, James Lee & Anna R & T) --~6ffL27Buckrldge, Mildred & Walter S (I.A. & T) 621.88
Holmes, Edward & Rhode (I.A. ~ T) 1,028,69
Woisznles, Stanley (I.A. & T) 677,71
Ackerson, Mrs. C. (I.A. & T) 144.19
Cantillo Construction Co. 26.08
Rado, Antonio (I.A.) 70.62
Cantillo Construction Co. 38.87
Clurlys, Charles (I.A. & T) 825.75
Rtccl, Domlnick (I.A¯ & T) 139,72
Calve, May (I.A. & T) 432.60
Vic Realty Co. (I.A¯ & T)
Loscalzo, Rose (I.A. & T)
Olive, Peele (I.A. & T)
Calve, Vincent & Herman (I.A. & T)
Calve, Herman G & Mary (I.A. & T)
Calve, Herman, Vincent &Wm (I.A¯ & T) 529,43 A)
Calve, Herman G & May (I.A. & T) 1,465¯28
Bruno, Vincenzo (I.A; & T) 146.97
Krysiak, Mary (I.A. & T) 238.40
Cliffsaum, Inc. (I.A. & T) 918.28
SzeJnrok, Clara 21.13 ;
Andrews, Willie Ray & Fannie 1,033.74
Badessa, Antonio & Rose (I.A. 1 940.0]
Lombardi, Sal ’ 17.36 a)
Vickers, Curtis J. (I.A. & T) 1,197.26
Di Meglio, Mrs. John 35,12 i
DI Meglio, Mrs. John 35,12
Randolph, Lucllle a Beverly (I.A. & T) 288.40
Randolph, Alonzo Herbert & Lucille (I.A. & T) 288.40

Yanuvtta, Jacob C. & Anna 1,157.17
Calve, Herman & May V. 51.09
Wenzlau, Wm. D Est. 1,588.17 c)

Grbac~ Theresa "21.’24 ’
Grbac, Theresa 30,08
Monticello, Joseph J & Donna M. Z8,34
Karl, C%arles & Muscollno, Joseph 25.78
Long, John B. 2.39.70

Taub, Jerome H & Rite F. 1,496.15
Taub, Jerome H & Rite F. 128.92 D)
Mazzacco, Llvlo 213.92
Mazzacco, Llvio 89, 78
R & M Movers, Inc. 705¯73

493 52-6~ R& M Movers, Inc.
493 66-67 R & M Movers, Inc.
502 42 Wlegand, Frederick E.
502 48 Murray, Robert F & Mary A¯
.~07 59 Rensing, Alfhild

510 8 Wllczek, Michael
512 12 Sibrava, Mabel
514 35 C~glioti, Peter G. & Catherine

517 17-Q Sunrise Realty
528-1 150 Kelly, John J.
528-1 155 Kelly, Mary A.
535 3 E. F¯ Jenkins, Inc.
556 15-17 & 18 Roscoe, Lawrence B & Mabel
~56 20 Roscoe, Lawrence E.
557 5 Gullion, Jeremiah & Mable

IMPROVEMENT ASSESSMENTS

BLOCK LOT

130 15-16
131 6-7
131 23
145 15-16
189 43-46
194 36-37
198 48-51
219 4
226 1-4
227 51

94 12
95 9
96 18
96 31
97 42
98 25-27
99 30
101 28
I01 50
ioi 53-4
102 8
102 17-20
102 25-26
102 34-39
I05 1-2
105 3-5
105 8-12
105 13-17
105 19
I06 1
106 17-18
106 19-21
106 31
107 1-10
108 37
114 9
114 22-23
118 11-28
121 8-10
121 13
123 1
123 12

123 25
124 1-32
125 33-34
128 i-2
141 40-42
161 26
162 29-30
259 76

276 5
296 14-15
298 12
298 34-5
298 36
299 1-3
299 8
299 40
300 15
300 19-21
300 55-61
305 7
307 13

316 20-21
316 33
321 6
321 19
322 2
324 28
339 46

341 30-32

341 51
343 15
345 20
146 29-33
148 46
148 49

352 20

386 1
147 27-28

NAME

Hooper, Curley
Black, Arthur & Mary
Black, Arthur & Mary
Thompson, George L. & Mary
Prezlock, Raymond J. & Elsie
Spullck, Lawrence A & Beatrice R.
Grubbs, Ernest & Evelyn
Administrator ot Veterans Affairs
Purcha, Felix
Small, Joseph R. & Ruby L.

Donald, Alice Perry
Reed, harvey & Inez
Reese, Lucious & Delores
Reed, Hardy L. & Julia A.
Auplew.hite, Florence C.
Georgians, Frances
Erdlle, John Jr. & Lewis Bertram
Roth, Stephen J.
Jones, Richard V. & Mildred
Clay, Mamle
Jackson Construction Co¯
Jackson Construction Co.
Woodson, Carl & Amanda
JacKson Construction Co.
Outlaw, Annie Mae
Daniels, Horace & Anna M.
Saunders, Roland J & Gladys
Outlaw, Annie Mae
Outlaw, Annie Mac
Velez, Julio Abrav & Maria
Richardson, Leander & Carrie
Richardson, Leander & Carrie
Robinson, Rodney L & Faye E.
Horne, Semmion N & Lavada
Bryant, James A & Theresa A.
Somerset Development Co.
Durbin, Oscar L & Rose
Lattanzlo, Attilio & Margaret
Somerset Development Co.
Torekl, William & Anna
Somerset Development Co.
Somerset Development Co.

Somerset Developm’ent" C’o."
Somerset Development Co.
Somerset Development Co.
Somerset Development Co.
Lattanzio, Attilio & Margaret
Pear, Eva H.
Sopka, Victoria E. & Stasia B.
Garcia, Victoria C.
R~fln~ Seggie & Geneva
Jones, Lulu M.
Seright, Charles & Lulu Mac
Garcia, Alicia
Griffin, Willie J & Eva
Robinson, James & Gussle
Yaches, Abe
Lattanzio, Attilio
Administrator of Veterans Affairs
Baker, Alfred & Coretha
Baker, Alfred & Coretha
Chlavaroll, Joseph M & Anna S.
Tubule, Ernest & Ruth
Milazzo, Philip Est.
Calve, Vincent
Calve, Win, Herman & Vincent
Calve, Vincent
Magrl, D.
Kovacs, Anthony & Elizabeth
Pullinen, Arvid

Bol’ton, John W & Norfleet
Garrett, ~"reddie & Maxlne
Russell, Emery & Lida
Bocchiomuzzo, D.
Glannotto, Jack & .~,zry
Jaanjo Building Co., Inc.
Knapp, John & Ruth

Tagliarini, Joseph M & Mary G.

C.N.K. Billdors Ltd. Gibbs M.J¯
Beason, Aron & Eva Mac

THOMAS S. HOMYAK
TAX COLLECTOR

FNR: II-13-69 4T.
FEE :$110.64 -0-

ORDINAN~’# $’r#

AN ORDINANCE AMENDINGVARIOUS BOND
ORDNANCES HERETOFORE ADOPTEO BY
THE BOROUGH OF MANVILLE,SOME~ET
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.

~)

AUTHORIZING THE ~SUANCE OF $74,~
I00 BONDSORNOTES TO FINANCE PART
OF THE C(~T THEREOF.

ORDINANCE # 354 - ANORDINANCEAU-
THORIZINO THE CONSTnUCTION OF A

5q 6.81
BE IT ORDAINEn BY THE MAYOR AND

348.43 t.3UNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF MANVILLE

552,97 SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEYi
292.78 SECrmN l.’l%¯tthefellowinlbmdtzdinmm~
292.78 entitled:

ORI~NANCE #338 - AN OnD~ANCE AU.
THOR~Z/~G THE PURCHASE OR AC.
QU~/T~ON OF TWO NEW FIRE TRUCKS
FOR THE BOROUGH OFMANVILLE; AP.
PROPRIATINO TBE SUM OF ~6~000
THEREFOR AND AIYPHORIZING THE m.
nUANCE OF $80,~00 BONDS OR NOTES
TO FINANCE PART OF THE COST
THEREOF.

ORDINANCE # 343 ...AN ORDLNANCE TO=

AMEND AN ORDINANCEEN’ITrLED, ,’AN
ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE PUR.

PEDF~TRIAN WALKWAY AND UNDER-
. PASS IN THE BOROUGH OF MANVILLE
APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $2~,000
THEREFORE &ND AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE OF $13.~0. BONE8 OR
NOTES TO FINANCE PARTOFTHE CO~T
THEREOF. ¯

P) ORDINANCE # 386 - AN ORDINANCE TO
AMEND ORDINANCE #$~4 ENTITLED,
"AN ORDINANCE AUTRORIZING THE
OONSTRUCTION OF A PEDESTRIAN
WALKWAY AND UNDERPAS~ IN THE
BOROUGH OF MANVILLE: APPRO.
PRIATING THE SUM OF ~6,000THERE-
FORE AND AU~ORIZ~O THE IS.
SUANCE OF $25,760, BONl~ OR NOTES
TO FINANCE PART OF THE COST

¯ THEREOF.

O) ORDINANCE # ~00 * AN ORDINANCE

’855.18
316.58
71.15

555.93
829.70

147.41
67,35

598.77

175.50
64.00
64.00

119.85
162.35
25.78
25.~8

’" , 7:, ~ " ’: - ,’,’

AMOUNT

205,69
233,30
117.27
304.41
560.53
63¯04

139 71
26. 65

25V.7~
287.89

759.72

1,959:54
587.62
914.74
316.60
534.94
765.45
474.90
376. 65

573.08
¯ 31~. 60
1,266.31

693,13
1,899.39

342.60
566.62
693.12
633.06
379.92
37 I. 86
443.24
379.91
693.12

1,135.95
970.90
421.03
485, 24

2.339. 28
474. 89
397, 56
693.12
158,30

¯ 693,11
3,194.55

316.59
614.11
534.94
693.1’2
474.9O
633.30

1,915.18
566.63
569,77
410.16.

1,326.36’
1,073.05 1

253.28
138.75

370.26
273.82
671¯05
227. 81
693.12
253,27
435, 38
258. 97
946.38

129.42
1,526, 65

506, 58
819,78
857.25
819.78
886, 36
138.52
253.28
500.59

429.16
400.28
137.67

.. ¯ l . --
OF STREET IMPROVEMENTS, I~CLUD.
ING CURI~, GUTTERS AND 81DEWALKI
AND THE n~-’TALLATION OF STORM
SEWERS IN THE BOROUGH OF MAN-
WLI.~ AS A LOCAL IMPSOYEMENTi
APPROPRIATING THE SUM OF $170,-
600 TO PAY THE C’OST THEREOF AND
AUT/~ORIZING THE ~UANCE OF
$1el,000 BON~ OR NOTF~ TO FINANCE
PART OF THE COST THEREOF.

ORDINANCE # $6~ - AN ORDINANCE TO
AMEtlD ORDINANCE # 363 ENTrPLED,
"AN ORDINANCE A~rHORIZ~NO THE
AC~U~ITION OF PROPERTIESANDTHE
CO~’TRUCTION OF aTREET IMPROYE.
MENT8 t INCLUDING ~ AND G~-
TER~ AND SIDEWALKS, AND THE IN.
8TALLAT~ON OFSTORMSEWERS IN THE
BOROUGN OF MANVILLE, AS A LOCAL
IMPROVEMENTI AppROPRIATING THE
SUM "OF $1~0,~00 TO PAY THE COT~
THEREOF AND AUTHORIZING THE ~.
SUANCE OF $101,000 BONI~ OR NOTES
TO’FINANCE PART OF THE CO~T
THEREOF.

ORDINANCE # ~4 . AN ORDINANCE A U.

N)

STALLATION OF NEW SANITARY aEW.
El~ ~N CERTAIN AREAS OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF MANVILLE: TOGETHER WITF
THE CONSTRUCTION AND INSTALLA.
T~ON OF A FORCE MAIN ~ CERTAn~
AREAS OF THE BOROUGH OF MAN.
V~LLE; TOGETHER Wrr~ RENOVATIO~
AND IMPROVEMENT OF EXISTING
I~JMPING STAT~OI~ Wr~IN THE BORe
OF MANVILLE; TOGETHER WITH THE
~rALLATION OF FOUR (4) MOVING
8AND BED FILTERS PL(~; ALL NECES.SARY P/PE@, a~LDING8 AND AUX-

ILIARY EQUIPMENT AT THE SEWER-
AGE TnEATMENT PLANT OFTHEBOR.
OUGN OF MANVILLE; A~PI~DFRIAT~N~
THE SUM OF NINE XUNDRED NINEIW
THOUSAND ($9%0,000) DOLLARS TUERE-
FORE AND AUTHORIZING THE ~U-
ANCE OF NIINE HUNDRED FORTY
THOUSAND FIVE H~NORED (~4M0,§00~
DOLLARS BONDS OR NOTES TO ~.
NANCE PART OF THE CO6T THEREOF.]

ORDINANCE # 3~0 -AN ORDINANCEI

Hor~t~ore f~mll¥ ¯dopind by the B~-
ough of M~nv/lle, be and /hay cech aro hareb~
¯ me~ed ~ deleting therefrom the provteloml
requiring th¯t thn bonds or nOteS authorlged

,ther¯th nlmll b~tr thterut at not ncsedl.I at,’

Per c~ninm (6%) Per annum.

SECTION 2. Any bonds ~ nOteS ¯uthorll~d
to be issued pursuant to any of Ole ordiuln~¯
referred to in Sectio~ 1 hereof ¯hall Imar In-
tersst ¯t not exosedln¢ ~e l¯~l ~te per an*

SECTION 3. This ¯mol~thtory ord~nce ehall
/aim effec4 twenty d~ye aRer tho nreL pub-
Ucatlon thereof aflor final 9asnage in the m~-
net provtded by law.

STATEMENT

The Muntctpel Bond Ordin~noe aa published
herewith hits beeo flnany pRssod on No-
vomt~r ~4th, 1069 ¯nd the twen(y day Period
of nmi~tinn within which a n,Ht, ¯ction or
PrOceeding, questioning the vl]ldlty of such or-
dinanco oan be commenced as provided
in the Loc¯l Bond Law, his begun to run from
the dMe of the first pubncatlon of thin State-
ment.

Francin A. Pnitaok
Borough Clerk

D~le#: November 24th, 1969

N 11-25-691T
Fee.: $ 50.44

-0-

OnD #~’/~

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AN ORDIN-
ANCE ENT~TLEDI "AN ORDINANCE AU
THORrZING THE PURCI{ASE OR AC-
Q~ION OP VARIO~ IMPROVEMENTS
IN THE BOROUGH OF MANVILLE AND
APPROPn~ATINO THE ~ OF $15, ~00,0~
THEnEFOR AND AUTNGH~I~G THE t~.
SUANCE OF ~,~0.00 BOND~OR NCflPE~
TO FINANCE PART OF THE CO~T
THEREOF" AS AMEMT~ED.

BE IT ORDAinED BY THE MAYOR AND
COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF MANVILLE,
IN THE COUNTY OF SOMERSET, NEW /ER-
SEYI

SECT/ON I. That ~ DUe ~d bOdY ~
o~, MNt¢~m ~ e#dUed "AN OR-
DINANCE A~THOR|ZINO THE PURCHASE OR
ACtiON OF VARIOUS ~F~OV~MEWI’$ IN
THE BOROUGR OF MANVILLE AND APPRO- i
PR~AT~G TRE SUM OF ~$,~,0@THEREFOn I
AND A~TRORIZINO THE ~ES~AN~E O~ $~,-
$00.00 BOND~ OR NOTES TO FINANCE PART
OF THE CO@T THEREOF" aa impeded, be i~d
the #m ~’~ Imby mm~d lnl~ttr,mtt~to
raid im ~ollmml

"AN ORDINANCE AUTHORr~o THE
PURC~S~ OR A(:~U~TI’~q’ OF V~RI-

~rmtnad hy ~mque,t manlutlmm =loi~d ~ro,
~mt to laW.

ctsred by thla CouneU 81 f~llow¯t

A, That the ~ or m~s I~ ~-
ant to ~¯ o~lln~ ahin tram" tnts~eul .t s

]~r almum,
B, That the avera~ period of ~mtulml

the Improvements or pro~rtiaa de¯cflbed in
~,~lon 1 Imre~ for w~leh Um oblll~inu ~-
thoril~ In ¢lds ordlmm~ arO tO t~ ~l~,
within the llmlthU~ pl~|eribed /h thd Loe.~l
~Olld LaW, ts ~r flw )’earl,

C. Th.t ill 8t~allmt~M debt ~mmellt
qt~rad by ~e~(un 40Atl-10 of~l RevbJ~l Sin-
t~e| has b~n duly m~, I~l filed In tim
Offlc* of e~ Boroul~ clerk ~md Admlntslratl~
Officer prior to the piml¯i~ at ~ ordin¯n~
on flr~ rasdl~ and ¯ complnto exe~tsd oH-
irlnai Umre~ b~- ~n fll~l In Um Office c~ ~m
Dtroctor of the Dlmton ot Loe~ FinJm~e of ffto
SUite of New JerMy prior to ptuNt~ of b’d= or-
~lm~ m flunl ~dir~ ~ ~hde_btulmrm~

TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT ORDIN-i~O~l ~at ~ Ir~l¯ d~b( of tl~ ~Ormlgt-
NANCE # 364 EN%TPLED, "AN OROll~-I dlfllld In Se~lOll 40AI|-45 of~eRe~dllld ata-
ANCE AUTNORI2/NGTHE PURCXASEOR111tlol hi Im~re¯lmd by this ord~mm~ I~ $1~-
ACQUISITION OF’ VARIOUS IMFROVE.[ ~#,00 and that the I~.am~ of the Ob-
MENTS IN THE BOROUGH OF MAN-~I~¯Uoml i~oriRid by ~ ordlnlmce will
VILLE AND APPROPRIATING THE SUM]be wiUfln all ~ limll~ti@na preanrrlmd by
OF $~3,~O0. TnE HE FORE AND A tTrHOR. Itb~ Lo¢~d Bond L~w.
IZING THE I~UANCE OF $~2,~00. BON~ |

¯ OR NOTES TO FINANCE PART OF THEI ~crloN ~. That the ~ of ~ prome~8
~T THEREOF. Iof the ~bl~UOml ¯gthorlzed by this OIMh~

Inmm w~eh may be ezpm~f for ln~rast on ’
itmh ~blllmU~m, e~n~r~ ~rd IMpee-
tim onlW ~,~ lailml e~pe~i, Um ~t of

W ~da otdbt~, l~l~lnlPrlna~, ~m~in/h~
of ~Inm~na, retmluUmm ~ unUOaa of 8ele,
am~ lelml e¯pemma, In Um mmumr provld*d In
S¯~lun 40Atl-$0 of ~ Revild Slahlth¯ Is not
e¯naedinl $1,~00.00.

I ~eCTION ~ TM t1~11 talth and e~lt of t~,
’Doro~ of Mare, file, i, Ib~ Cmmm2 of Bmn-
omt, Nm~ Jnruy, ere beraby pkd~ ~r
tbe pw’mnt of the 9rt~l~d of and/hINst o~
~ll of ~be beed~ or north lamod ~rmmnt to tl~
xxUntm~, ¯ed Om #urn raqu/P~/m* Im~ p~y-
meul shall in each ~¯r wlUle imF of

Imdd bond¯ or no~¯ are ou~tlmdl~, be
Ilt~l~l~l in ~m ennut,l blxlget and r¯l~ by tax
without nmlt~un a, to rail or ammmt ~on
all tm~sbla l=’o~ wlthtn hid ~roulK

S~CTK)N I. This ordin~n~ ahall ~ ¯~eof

ef after final peusgs perm w llw.

SECTION 10. Tni~ zme~dSto~ordtmm~e nhall
tslm e~ect t~mnt~ dm ~r the flrat ~bUc~-
bo~ ~ aflzr fln~l peuage ~anant m row.

STATEMENT

The Munioipal B@nd Ordice as published
heruw/th has been finally pissed on November
24th, 1~9 and the twonty day perled ot nmt-
latlon within whloh ¯ suit, action, or proceed-
lng, questlm~lns the valldlt~ of such ordinance
can be commenced as provided L~ the Laeml Bcmd
L¯w, has be~Im to run from (hedtte of ~e t~¯t
publicetlon of ~in sintement.

Francis A. Peltsck
Borou~ Cl¯rk

Dated: November 24, 1969

MN 11-25-69 IT
Fee.: $ Y/.g0

-0-

AN ORDINANCE TOAMENDANDSUP-
PLEMENT AN OnDINANCE TO ES-
TABLISH RULES AND nEOBLATIONS
AFFECTING THE CONSTRUCTION,
REPAY, ALTERATION, ADDITION,
BEMOVAL, DEMOLrI"ION, USE~ LO-
CATION, OCCUPANCY, INSPECTION
AND MAINTENANCE OF ALL BUILD-
INGS AND STRUCTURESEXISTING OR
PROPI~ED IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
FRANIO.IN, nq THE COUNTY,OF SOM-
ERSET AND TO FIX PENALTIES FOR
THE VIOLATION OF THE PROVISIONS
THEREOF, TO BE I~OWN AS THE
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP BUILDING
CODE.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Towr~hlp ColmeU of

CHASE OR ACQUISITION OF TWO NEW
FIRE TRUCKS FOR THE BOROUGH OF
MANVILLE APPROPPjATINO THE SUM

OF ~$,000 THEREFOR ANDA~THORIZ.
ING THE ~UANCE OF ~0,000 BONn~

oa NOTES TO FINANCE PART OF ~IE
THEREOF, O~IICH ORDINANCE

ALSo KNOWN AS ORDINANCE #~$8
OF THE BOROUGH OF MANVILLE.

ORDINANCE # 339 - AN ORDINANCE DI.
REC’I~NG THE IMPROVEMENT8 OF A
PORT~ON OF BROGKS eOULEVARDAND

OUS IMPROVEMENTaiNTHEBORovOH the Township of Franklin, Somerset CmmtF,
OF MANVILLE AND APPROPRIATING New Jersey, that the Ordtrmnon know~ ne ~e
THE SUM OF $56,600,00 ~REFORE Frank~n Township ~ullding Code, the tlt~ to
AND AUTRORIZ~G THE ~S~’OANCE OF: which has been set forth in Um e.aptLon L8
$S$,6~.00 ~ OR NOTES TO FI- heroin ¯mended a¯ follows: .
NANCE PART OF T~E CO~T ~REOP.

BE IT ORDAINED ~P[ THE MAYOR ANDi SECTION I

COUNCIL OF THE BO~OUOHOF MANVILLE IN I seotlon 700,04 ~rages a.d Breezeways is
THE COUNTY OF SOMERI~T, ffrAYE OFN~WI hereby deleted in lis entlreW.
J~RSl~f AS FOLLOWSt ]

I SECTION n
Si~CTION 1. That ~lui~ to Um ̄ l~llc~ts J

stat’ul~¯ of tim St~ of Mnw Ja~, ~ I A new sectinn ’/00.04 Is hereby enacted aa
har~3y ¯U~ ~ ~u~ahlule o1" t4~lF~li- | follows:

~TED MAXL Gara~en that are attached to and tho~¯ that
AMO~ TO ~ ¯re an inte~r¯1 l~rt of ¯ house mrueture ~U

RA~D FROM ALI have a minimum 5/8" thick U. L. RatedOypeufa
8OURCE8 FOR EAC~ wallbo~rd in¯tailed on ¯ll w~Its a~dCelUnge, AU
PURP(~IC Joints shall be leped and have one coat Ot Joint

cement appUod over the tape. All door¯ and re-
A. The pu~e ~a leted door Jambs W~ch provide fnEroas ¯mi

plok.u~ tru~k for e~r~ ~tw¯en the garage ¯nd tbe dwalUng¯ra¯
~e De~m~t o~ shall be U. L. rated for 1 hour fire reststan~.
P~bne Works ~,~00.00

B. Deinchsd Oar¯~n
B. Tho p~chue of s

~ek-U~ ~ck for Whan the sidu or re¯r wall, or aa), pertion
the D*Lmqmlmt of t~eraof I¯ located w/thin 10 feet or less OI a
Publf¢.Wor~ $,~00.00 dwelling, the onUro w~ll ¯dJ¯~ni to~¯dwelB~C. ’Pae pernlu~l of ¯ nhaU haw a minimum of ~/8 ~ck U.L. Rated
lmrts~l~ ~ml~u- , GYPsum wall board applind to the interior o2
lot" t~¯llar fo~ t~e ~aid waU w~th all ~oims ¯rid taped ¯od one coat

of PUb- of Jotm c~nmnt applied over the tape.
~o Worlm e,~.0o

C¯ Semi.detached Garages
D, ~b¢ p-rl of a

tst~k h~ ~d ~rmt Garages attached to breeeew~ye, wlmflmr
¯ ld 1~ t~’ ~ open or enclosed ¯hall have the ontir¯ interior
DeJml’tment ~ Pub- side of tim i~rage wall adjacent to breezeway
]lc WtE~ $16,000,00 and the i~rage ceUini covered with a minimum

of fl/8" th~c.k U,L, Rathd ~um waU board
E. The ~s of a with all ~thin taped aud one coat of~int cement

P~ld Gradar for ~Ued over the rage.em tkpmme.~ at
1~11cw~im Im,ooo.oo

The tollowing type doors ¯~ J¯mha nmy b~

To/hi ~6,~00.00 installed I~tweon ¯ ~rage ¯nd breezeway ¯ree:

1, 1 3/4" solid wood type with U ~/4"
minimum t~loJmena wo~ ~mb.

~tlmr with, tn aneh c~, all other ~ Z. I 3/4" wood type with glu¯ ¯to¯ aot to
~¯ar~, a~nsnt or ’--’ldsntul there- exceed 144 eq, innbes. When glass area
~O, nbof~at~ ~ m~cord~n~ wi/h ~l~ ~ e~Csed~ 144 ¯q. in., wired or 1/4 Inch
$~e~naUo~ Umrafore pl~pa~ ~d~ wi/h p/ate gL~sn ¯hall be used. Wood Jamb

~ by ~ CmamlL slmll be 5/4" ~ thic~se.

~(~OW ~ It inber~totmd, de~rml~d ~nd 8. Hollow meinl with metal Jamb.
d~l~sd by ~ts Cotmetl ~ foist

A. That in t~gropr/at/o~ wM ~ainsd in ¯ 4. All doors ¯hart be of seu nio~ing t~.
Im~get or b~gets of the Bo~, Imr~tofom
e~op~d under ths nai~OU ~)ow~P~ne~F~d~

SECTION m
lot *’C¯plt~l Imprommnt F~;" /hat ~ere II
|nOw avMl¯ble in IMd Iqpproi~atton/hi sum of All ordinnu~¯ or l~rin of ordmino~¯ ~-oom.
]p,l~6.00 vtqch eMd sum in ~by a~l¢olp~- ¯l¯tent with the provl$1on~ 01 ~ Ordinan~
|atsd aa k ~ l~ln~ent ~r ~ ~ i ara hereby e~resely ropeai~d to th~ amnt
I~scrttmd tn Se.~l~ L beret.
/B, That Um o~m¯tod maalmum ~mow~ ¯uch moon~int~n~,,
~t mmy to t~ r~m~ from Ill ~$ t~ the SECTION IV
Bor~ for 8m ~s ~d La See~o~ 1

s.~.u,a Ii tt~ ~- mlmm~ mutmumorm,anoo shall be doomed ¯ ~parats provisionrmvm~
¯ ,.omit of be~s or note¯ to tm tmmml ~ the to Um intsul that It a~, such thrum, ~mctton or
imrpce~n m~ in SenUo~ I Ir~t IJ Um ¯ubdlvtslun chould be ~¢larod In~tUd the m=mm~mum amma-~ ~ m~y to to r~/~d ~ mem,~r of the or~muce ~11 not ha ̄ ~c~¢sU ~m~aa ~ e~h im~m atimd m &~on
I~ uMO down p~mHIt of $|,~e.00.

TI~¯ ~’dJmulce ~lall tak ,~ sffect immed~tsl~m~CTiON ~ " Tlmt the aum ~ $~,~00,00t Upea adopUon end i~blleetinn aecordl~ to laW,

i~1 blr~by Ipizro~lalO~ mr ms ~u~a sutm~ rel~]a= mntlM of t~e Towcehlp COUU~I ot th~
tn ~ 1 h~r~. To~hW of PrankUa tmkl on the L~.I ~ ofTO AMEND AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED,

"AN ORDINANCE AIFrHORIZINO THE
Ac~rr/oN OF PROPERTY IN THE
BOROUGH OF MANt~LLE: APPRD-
PRIATINO THE SUM OF $Iq5,00@ THRRE-

¯ FOR AND AUTROR~ZING THE ~UANCE
OF $t~6,1~0. eON~S Oa NOTES TO FI.
NANCE PART OF THE COST THEREOF. I

X) ORDINANCE # 361 - ANORDINANCEAU- L)
THORIZINO THE IMPROVEMENT, AS A
LOCAL ~fPROVEMENT, OF BROOKS
BOULEVARD, FROM NORTh ISTH AVE.
NUE TO THE HIL~SBOROUGH TOW~HIP¯ WEST CAMPLAIN ROAD, IN THE BOR-

OUGH OF MANVILLE, IN T~E COUN- LINE, INCLUDING AC~U~ITION OF

TY OF SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY,. ~ ~ ":I~ ~tND, PAV~G AND THE IN~TALLA-
THE COI~ITRUCTION OF SIOEWA’L~ . ~’, .~ OF CURBS A~D oI/rTERS
PROVIDINO FOR THE LEVTI~p OF : .T~S~[N; APPROPRIATINO $41,000
AS~E~MENT8 ON THS ~ROPERT~ ’ T~R~R AND AUTXORITA~G THE IS.

 Oo O^THEREON"  . BO =SE=LoR ND OENE LIAND
$1e&0~-A~ESSM~NT BO~ oa NO~.a[ M)

ORDINANCE # 348 - AN ’ORDINANCE TO F1]VANCE PAJ~ OP THE COSTI
AUTHORIZING THE CONSTRUCTION OR [
ACQU~rrIoN OF VARIOUS tMPROVE-I

THEREOF.

MENTS OR PROPERTIES IN THE BOR. !0 ORDINANCE # ~d$ - ANOREg~ANCE AU. ||

OUGH OF MAN’WLLE, APPROPRIATING THORI~INO THE AO~U~rr~ON OF |
THE 9-M OF $78,~ THEREFOR AND PROPERTIES A~DTHE CON~TaUCT~ONI

THORIZING THE PURCHASE OR AC ......
QU~ITION OP VARIOt~ IMPROVE. ,~ . .................. .~_~ O~tober 10d0, and Mm, s U~n road for ~ n~Ut

~.,~*~,~,w~*m~.,,.w,~,..~ai,,a,~,e~ the in~U~ce of~oU~bk~bm~ttheBo~ ~u onK~mce will be ~r~r ~/~
~.," q-~-.’."~’t.k’~$’i%~"~’~X;,=~ ¢~ Mi~llle, m ~ C(l~uly of somurmt, Nuw for’~md ,ram I~ the #¯M ~hW Ctmmell
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Park Commission

Assistant l)i meter

Kceler Is Elected

Bruce E. Keeler, assistant di-
rector of the Somerset County
Park Commission, was elected
President of the New Jersey Rec-
realiGn and Park Association at

the trmugural luncheon meeting
Thursday as a part of the State
Recreation and Park Conference
in conjunction with the Annual
New Jersey League of Municlpali-
ties Conference In Atlantic City.

Mr. Keeler will serve as tl~e
initial president of the Associa-
tion following a merger of the New
Jersey Recreation and Park Soc-
iety with the New Jersey Park
and Recreation Association.

The new Association serves New
Jersey’s many municipal, county
and statepark and recreation agen-
cies and includes lay-leadership in
conservation and beautification.

Serving with Mr, Keeler for
the next year will be Russell
~lyers, secretary-dlrector of the
Morris County Park Commission
who was elected first vice presi-
dent.

-0-

When tortillas arc to be rolled,
remember that the) must be
heated (in a little melted short-
ening) only until they soften.

ATTACHMENTS

I FOR TRACTORS I

¯ ¯ YORK RAKE l
I ¯ SWEEpERs l

¯ ¯ SPREADERS ¯

I I

696 Franklin I~lew,~
Somerset, New Jor~y

lU mlmUl

FRAN KLIN HIGH junior-Wendy Spell and Mrs. Rae Watson, of the
Home Economics Dept. faculty, measure a window in the Franklin
Baker,/.

Quarter Century
Club Elections

Louis R. Teresa, Middlesex, was
elected President of the Manville
Chapter of th~ Johns-Manville

Qua~’ter Century Club for 19~/0
at a business and social meeting
of the Club at Marttnsville Inn
last Thursday.

Other officers elected were:
John Kelco, Manville, vlce-prest-
dent; Ed Zimmerman, Gladstone,
secretary; and John Petras, Rari-
tan. treasurer. Elected to the

Bo~’d of Trustees were: Wilbu~
L. Ruff, Somerville, JohnG.
Piscataway, and Steve Ballnt
Manville.

The-Idanville Chapter of th~
Quarter Century Club is the larg-
est in the Johns-Manville Corpor-

ation. It is comprised of" 931!
active and 348 retired or Into
members. The Club was founded
in 1929.

-0-

FIND IT FAST IN THE CLAS-
LOUIS R. TOMSA SIFIED SECTION.

Schoo A .d Business
Cooperate On Project

Students in the Custom Sllp- Bakery o~n~er Edward Ballet !k
covering and Drapery-Maklng will assume the costs of the

class at Franklin High trove fabric, and construction of the

GIRL SCOUTS plant bulbs in a horseshoe shape around the flag
pole in front of the Somerset Post Office. Postmaster Arthur
Lesniak looks on.

Scouts
Beautify
Township

Girl Scout Troop 87, in con-
ducting a program to help beautify.
the community, has selected the~

Somerset Post Office as one of
their project sites.

The girls, supervised by Mrs.
Anderson and Mrs. Butler, scout

leaders for the troop, assured
Postmaster Arthur Lesniak that

they would be back in the early
spring to assure that the project,,
was a SUCCESS.

Mr. Lesniak expressed his ap-
preciation for the gtrls’effortsand.
promised to take the first bouquet

home to hls wife. He also aSSul’ed
his cooperation In any tutureproJ-
ect they wish to undertake.

g )
I?.

been assigned a class project draPeries will take place in the
I~of decorating a window of their Custom.Slipcoverlng and Drapo Fo, Tu,keV $|u~I,~ Hrgra##

choice ery-~amng c,ass. [f:! IlAUSAGE MEAT Is, 49’~ore recei~Sng the assign- 7’ __ s~..=.~oo~ noneS.,,
Wendy Spell, daughter of Mrs. ment, class members had in-

~ ~

TURKEY ROAIIT’;~.~ ,b, 79’Beatrice Spell, Wilson Road, vestigated the various types of Slelpylye(OvenR@ady) ....Somerset, decided to decorate windows, methods of treating CAll@Nil ";W ,b, 79’the wall window of the Franklin and decorating windows, types ~Bakery~ where she is a part- of reds, hardware, and feb- ~,
Longl=land(Oven Ileady)

time employee.. ¯

rlcs..

~~"l’J’ ~R

St~eulentDUCgillloneleq
Ib, Ilg’

Auxiliary Headquarters Po.=eoA,,Bu. ,,,sv’
"I’Ve Rarltan Valley Hospital ary meetings, as office and head-

Auxiliary, organized before the quarters, and for fund-ralsing . E;’! 15, Ihospital oPened in 1966, has events that can be accommodated

!~
All Orlndl caniirealized an early dream--a head- there. During the summer months,

quarters and meeting room of its the outdoor area will be available
Coffee WIIFlllII C4upen’

own. for auxiliary affairs. ",~ Coupon good at any Poodtown |upermarket,., f The RVH Auxiliary has raised ’ ’
The hospital s board o trustees .... ~, ¢~n nnn ¢~,,. ~ho ~^=,l

r,’--’ Limit one per adult family, MI9. C
has made available for auxiliary--..*-~ .~T~ ~..~o,.~=,,r~w*~ ,.=’~^ -u:v,~,~^~"^~ ~,,,~" (~’~’~

Coupon e.plret Saturday November ~9, 1969.
use a large room in a residence shop, does all the hOSpital mend- COUPONlocated on the RVH acreage, ing, offers mobile library service

The nine-window room, with a to patients, and contributes service
fireplace, will be used for auxlll- on many other fronts. ~

...... f,.~

Now Receive

,~
Dividends ~.

Too!l

Right in the Nick o/ Time
Santa’s mailing Christmas Club checks

from our bank, to happy members of our

’69 Christmas Club. Now is the time to

|

join our 1970 Christmas Club and start

your next year’s Christmas check on its

way, for a merrier holiday season.

¯ ¯ @ ¯ ¯
m u u

DEPOSIT RECEIVE

.50 ................................. $25.25
1.00 ................................. 50.50
2.00 ................................ 101.00
3,00 ................................ 151,50
E.00 ................................ 252,50
10.00 ............................... 505,00

RARffAN-
SAVINGS BANK

RARITAN, N.J.

Deposits Now Insured 11o To ~15,000 BY P.D.I.C.

i i __ i . . _ | _ |

.L

MAZUR’S ROUTE #201-liOUTlt "SOUTH MAIN liT.. |0 EAST MAIN, liT.
~t

FO(}’DTOWN IIIttliBOR0 PI.~A MANVILLE S0MERVILLE.


